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Abstract approved:

The purpose of this study was to identify the problems

experienced by international students enrolled in an English

language program and to investigate if significant differences

existed between subgroups based on the variables of age,

gender, geographical region, length of stay in the United

States, place of residence, major source of financial support,

level of English proficiency, degree of satisfaction and

primary goal.

The subjects consisted of international students enrolled

in the Oregon State University English Language Institute

(ELI). There were 108 students in t1-1 study; 76 returned

usable responses.

The Michigan International Student Problem Inventory

(MISPI) developed by John Porter in 1913 and revised in 1977

Was used in the study. The data woe analyzed by the

application of mean, standard deviation, and Chi-square.

Of all the problem areas considere(j in the study English
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language was the problem of most concern to the respondents.

This was followed by Living-Dining, Admission-Selection,

Social-Personal, Health Services, Academic Records, Placement

Services, Financial Aid, Student Activities and Orientation

Services. The item of Religious Services was of least concern

to the students. The specific problems of most concern to the

students were: limited English vocabulary, understanding

American "slang", the weather, taste of food in United States,

loneliness, homesickness, making friends, grades, writing or

typing term papers, and getting admitted to colleges or

universities in the United States. The respondents were least

concerned with relationships with roommates, registration for

classes, objective examinations, and religious practices in

the United States.

There were significant differences between older and

younger students and among students from different

geographical regions with respect to the problems they

experienced. Older students reported fewer problems than their

younger counterparts. Students from Africa reported the most

difficulties followed by respondents from Middle East, Asia,

Europe and Latin America. There were no significant

differences in gender, length of stay in the United States,

place of residence, source of financial support, level of

English proficiency, degree of satisfaction, and primary goal.
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THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED
BY INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ENROLLED IN AN

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAM

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

At the beginning of this century only a small number of

international students studied in the United States; a total

of 7,675 students in 1934-35 academic year (Williamson, 1949).

Today there are over 400,000 international students in

American colleges and universities (Open Doors, 1991). Of this

number 34,703 international students (8.5%) enrolled in 341

intensive English language programs (IELP's). Most of these

students come from Asia (21,714), Latin America (6,018),

Europe (3,271), Middle East (2,701) and Africa (672). The

others come from Oceania (248) and North America (28).

Many studies have investigated the adjustment problems of

international students: Adelegan (1985); Akpan-Iquot (1990);

Amoh (1984); Barakat (1988); Breuder (1972); Ekong (1991);

Sharma (1971); Lysgaard (1955). The findings of these studies

are varied because of the multiplicity of variables, different

methodologies, and the diversity within the international

student population. International students come from different

nationalities and have different backgrounds (Du Bois, 1956).

Bulthius (1986) also noted that "it is difficult to generalize

about the expectations, needs, attitudes, experiences and

problems of foreign students as it is to generalize about the
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schools enrolling them" (p.22). International students have

some similar problems but they also have problems perculiar

to their national groups (Perkins, Perkins, Guliemino and

Reiff, 1977). Accordingly, support services for international

students should be designed with the idea that the needs and

concerns of international students are not the same

(Stafford,Jr., Marion and Salter, 1981).

Any attempt to help international students adjust to the

host culture should stem from an understanding of the nature

of their difficulties and the factors that have contributed

to those difficulties. However, Kaplan (1987) contends that

many institutions that admit international students do not

understand why they do so and do not have any idea of what

they are doing. McCrone (1975) also alluded to the fact that

not enough attention is paid to providing for the needs of

international students. Moreover, services for international

students have been developed in many institutions of higher

education on the basis of assumptions by staff and faculty as

to the adjustment needs of the students rather than on any

assessment of their needs (Stafford, Marion and Salter, 1981).

The writers are also concerned that because international

students share certain common problems services are often

designed with the idea that their needs are the same.
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Statement of the Problem

This research was designed to determine and analyze the

problems experienced by international students enrolled in the

English Language Institute (ELI) at Oregon State University

as measured by the Michigan International Student Problem

Inventory (MISPI).

Such information is needed to enhance the educational

experience of the international student. Results of studies

such as this can help faculty and administrators provide the

relevant programs and services to address the adjustment needs

and concerns of this special group of international students.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to identify the problems

encountered by international students enrolled at the English

Language Institute (ELI) at Oregon State University and to

investigate if significant differences existed between

subgroups based on the variables of age, gender, geographical

region, length of stay in the U.S., place of residence, source

of financial support, level of English proficiency, degree of

satisfaction and primary goal.
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Research Questions

1. What are the personal background characteristics of ELI

students?

2. What are the nature and extent of the problems experienced

by ELI students?

3. What differences exist between student groups in the

perceptions of their problems?

Importance of the Study

. Contribute to the literature on the adjustment of
international students.

2. Provide a better basis for assisting international students
enrolled in English language programs.

3. Aid administrators and faculty members in understanding and
getting along with the students.

4. Form a basis for future research on international students
enrolled in English language programs.

5. Serve as a resource for foreign countries and prospective
international students regarding prior preparation before
leaving for the United States.

Limitations of the Study

1. The perceptions of the ELI students were limited to the
period during which this study was conducted.
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2. The study was limited to international students enrolled
in the English language program (ELI) at Oregon State
University.

3. The study concerned only a self-selected group of ELI
students enrolled during the Spring quarter of 1992-1993
academic year.

4. The study was limited to selected demographic
characteristics.

5. The information obtained from the study was limited to data
collected through the MISPI.

Definition Of Terms

Academic Adjustment: The degree to which an international
student is satisfied with the academic dimensions of the
foreign sojourn.

Academic Problem: Problem of an academic nature as defined by
the MISPI

Adjustment: Degree to which an international student is
satisfied with the social, personal or academic aspects of
life in the United States.

Domestic Student: A student raised in the host country.

English Language Institute (ELI): An institution that offers
an intensive English Language Program to international
students.

English Language Program: A program that enrolls international
students for intensive English language preparation.

English Proficiency: The degree to which an international
student is comfortable with or has a knowledge of the English
language.

Ethnocentrism: Attitude that one's own culture or group is
superior.

F-1 Visa: A visa classification for a non-immigrant student.
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International Student: A student who is neither an American
citizen nor a permanent resident of the United States.

International Student Services: Services, programs, and
activities for the benefit of the international student.

J-1 Visa: A visa classification for an exchange visitor for
a variety of educational purposes.

Personal Adjustment: The degree to which an international
student is satisfied with the personal dimensions of the
foreign sojourn.

Personal Problems: Problems of a personal nature as defined
by the MISPI.

Social Adjustment: The degree to which an international
student is satisfied with the social dimensions of the foreign
sojourn.

Social Problems: Problems of a social nature as defined by the
MISPI.

University, College, Institution: Terms used interchangeably
for institutions of higher education.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Motivations for Study Abroad

International education has a long history, going back as

far as to the Greek times. Scholars and students travelled to

the intellectually dominant countries to seek knowledge

(Pruitt, 1978). This tradition has continued to this day.

According to Hendricks and Skinner (1977) international

students have been coming to the United States since 1784.

Marion (1986) attributed the increase of international

students in the United States to the position of the United

States as an industrial nation, the quality of higher

education, the availability of jobs, the availability of

funds, and the unstable political and economic conditions in

many countries. Marion maintains that United States

institutions of higher education have generally encouraged the

enrollment of international students for the purpose of

international understanding, provision of the necessary

knowledge to developing countries, exposing Americans to other

cultures and increasing institutional enrollment. Pruitt

(1978) shares similar reasons why the United States recognizes

the value of international students: "They contribute to good

relations between our country and the rest of the world, they
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expose American students to new cultures, and they provide

economic support to many institutions of higher education, a

fairly recent development" (p.144).

Altbach, Kelly & Lulat (1985) see the United States

government as interested in "internationalizing" American

higher education, providing assistance to students from

developing nations, and expanding American influence abroad.

They maintain that motivations of host countries include a

variety of factors, one of which is foreign policy. According

to Croombs (1964) Western governments see foreign study

opportunities as a means of maintaining their influence

overseas.

Fry (1984) considers one of the most predominant

motivations for study abroad as the acquisition of technical

skills. According to Altbach, Kelly & Lulat (1985) improvement

of professional opprtunities at home is the major motivation

for study abroad by international students from developing

countries. The writers maintain that these students seek

training in educational fields that are not available in their

country, but the students also consider the prestige value of

the foreign degree a major motivation.

Many developing countries recognize the importance of

improving their workforce. For instance, these countries want

to improve the standard of living of their people and they

want efficiency in the operation of the structure of

government and industry (Kaplan, 1983). Further, some of these
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countries have limited educational opportunities for their

citizens and the few institutions they have lack certain

necessary academic specializations (Altbach, Kelly & Lulat,

1985). Accordingly, many developing countries look to the

United States for the development and training of their

people. One good example is a contract negotiated between the

United States and the Nigerian government to train technicians

and middle level managers (Pruitt, 1978).

Industries from developing countries also take advantage

of the position of the United States in the industrial world.

They realize that it would be more cost-effective to curtail

the importation of skills from abroad and to begin training

their people in the colleges and universities of the United

States (Kaplan, 1983).

Families and individuals seek American education to

improve their skills for better positions in government and

industry. According to Kaplan (1983) families in developing

countries who move to the urban centers understood that their

children have limited skills to compete in the modern sector.

They lack the specialized skills necessary for entrance into

better-paying and prestigious positions in government and

industry. Thus, they seek admission into the indigenous

educational system. In many cases, however, these educational

establishments can only serve a limited number of people. The

desire for a better life, coupled with the reality of lack of

educational opportunities in their own countries, cause many
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families to look abroad to achieve their dreams. Altbach,

Kelly & Lulat (1985) agree that students who fail to gain

admission to the academic institutions of their home countries

often look for opportunities abroad.

International students come to the United States from

industrialized nations as well, but their motivations differ.

According to Altbach, Kelly & Lulat (1985) international

students from industrialized countries seek foreign education

for linguistic training, cultural enrichment, and for the

experience of living in another country.

In their analysis of the motivations for study abroad by

international students from developing countries Altbach,

Kelly & Lulat (1985) enumerated certain "push and pull"

factors. The "push" factors are variables pertaining to the

home-country and include: (1) the availability of scholarships

to study abroad, (2) poor quality educational facilities, (3)

lack of research facilities, (4) lack of appropriate

educational facilities, (5) failure to gain admission into

local institutions, (6) enhanced value (in the market place)

of a foreign degree, (7) discrimination against minorities and

(8) politically uncongenial situation. The "pull" factors are

key variables pertaining to the host-country and include: (1)

availability of scholarships to international students, (2)

good quality education, (3) availability of advanced research

facilities, (4) availability of appropriate educational

facilities with likely offer of admission, (5) presence of
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relatives willing to provide financial assistance, (6)

congenial political situation, (7) congenial socio-economic

and political environment to migrate to, and (8) opportunity

for general international life experience.

V/ English Language and Academic Problems

Many international students come from educational and

cultural backgrounds that differ from that of the United

States, but the students have a common goal to acquire

American education. Consequently, international students place

a high emphasis on their academic success. In a study of the

adjustment problems of Chinese students in the United States

Chu, Yeh, Klein, Alexander and Miller (1971) found that most

international students place a higher priority on academic

adjustment than interpersonal happiness. Klein, Miller and

Alexander (1974) reported that a very high percentage of

international students placed social and cultural concerns

second to professional training. Further, in an exploratory

study of the adaptive process of a selected group of

international graduate students Cadieux (1986) found

establishing academics as a first priority and maintaining a

support system to assist in the achievement of academic goals

helpful in the adaptive process.
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In order to participate in American higher education

international students must adjust to the host country. Lee,

Abd-Ella, and Burks (1981) contend that language difficulties

and academic problems hampared the progress of international

students. Other studies have also acknowledged that

international students experience language and academic

difficulties (Elosiebo, 1987; Sharma, 1971; Melendez-Craig,

1970). Ability to speak the English language has been

characterized by Cadieux and Wehrly (1986) as the most

prevailing concern by international students regarding their

educational experience in the United States. The writers

contend that a lack of English proficiency will affect each

student's ability to read assignments; participate in class;

understand lectures, instructions and notices; take essay

examinations; and interact with professors and fellow

students. However, not all international students consider

English proficiency as a major problem according to Marville

(1981).

Santos (1959) investigated seven problem areas encountered

by international students enrolled at Indiana University. The

study analyzed the academic, financial, personal, religious,

emotional and social aspects of adjustment to college life.

According to the study academic, financial and social problems

presented the most difficulties while religious and personal

problems presented the least difficulties to the international

students who participated in the study.
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Sugimoto (1966) investigated the effect of several

variables on the success of 2,075 international students at
tk

the University of California, Los Angeles. English proficiency

was found as one of the most important factors associated with

academic success of international students. Graduate standing,

age, type of visa held, were the most significant pre-

admission predictors of academic success. Sex and country of

origin were less significant.

Hill (1966) studied the problems of Indonesian, ,Thai,

Pakistani and Indian students enrolled at Indiana University.

Seventy-eight international students participated in the

study. The results indicated that these students experienced

difficulties in academic, personal and financial areas.

Sharma (1971) studied the adjustment problems of non-

European international graduate students enrolled in selected

universities in North Carolina. Included in the sample were

international students from Africa, Latin America, South Asia,

Far East, and the Middle East. The study found the following

academic problems: participating in class discussions,

notetaking, understanding lectures, enrolling in appropriate

courses, and writing term papers.

Mukolu (1984) investigated the problems of international

students as perceived by international students in two

selected public institutions of higher education in Texas.

According to the results of the study there were significant

differences between age, marital status, sex, geographical
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area of origin, number of years in the United States, number

of years in the institution, where the student lived and

academic classification. Major problems concerned financial

aid, placement services, social-personal, academic advising

and records, living-dining and student activities. Minor

problems included admissions and selections, orientation

services, religious services and English language.

Amoh (1984) conducted a study on 64 newly arrived

international students at the university of Minnesota to

identify their major difficulties. The study showed lack of

effective communication skills in English, frequency of

college/university examinations at the University of

Minnesota, comprehending registration procedures at the

University of Minnesota, concerns about grades and lack of

knowledge about student/faculty relationships in the United

States as the most common academic problems.

Lanz (1985) investigated the factors relating to academic

and social adjustment of international students enrolled in

the School of Education at the University of Pittsburgh. The

study concerned 72 students from eight geographical regions

of the world. According to the study, respondents found

library use and understanding lectures as the most important

factors influencing their academic adjustment.

Rad (1986) examined the relationship between selected

characteristics and adjustment of non-native English speaking

international students. One hundred and forty-two students
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participated in the study. According to the study, personal

background and length of stay in the United States had no

bearing on academic performance, or personal and interpersonal

adjustment of the subjects. Students with higher levels of

English adjusted better academically.
.

Hamouda (1986) investigated the academic and socio-

cultural adjustment problems of graduate international

students at the University of Pittsburgh. One hundred and

ninety-four students participated in the study. The study

revealed seven areas of academic adjustment problems: advisor-

related difficulties, curriculum program relevance,

discrimination, educational system differences, instructor-

related difficulties, language proficiency and university

system difficulties.

Elosiebo (1987) studied the academic problems encountered

by international students at selected public universities in

a southeastern state. The results of the study indicated that:

1) language deficiency is one of the most compelling obstacles

to the academic success of international students from Asia,

Latin America and Middle East; students from these

geographical regions of the world perceive they have

difficulty in auditory comprehension, speech and writing;

2) international students from Asia, Latin America and the

Middle East believe they have needs and concerns with the

testing methods used by universities in the United States;

3) for students from Asia and the Middle East, reading
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assignments are difficult and can be confusing and

frustrating;

4) students from Africa and Europe believe they are

academically as well prepared as their counterparts from the

United States;

5) international students from the various geographical

regions of the world believe they can use the library as well

as their U.S. counterparts;

6) age, sex and whether a student is working do not affect

international students' perceptions of their academic

endeavors;

7) graduate and undergraduate international students have

similar perceptions of their academic preparation needed to

face the challenges and difficulties of advancing their

academic goals in the United States; and

8) international students in colleges of education and

engineering believe they are academically as well prepared as

their counterparts enrolled in colleges of business and

colleges of arts and sciences to pursue their educational

goals.

Antanattis (1990) investigated the difficulties of

international graduate students in the field of education as

related to classroom practices in the United States. Responses

of students were compared based on the variables of sex,

region of origin, time in the United States, years of English

study, type of program, grade point average and undergraduate
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performance in the home country. The results of the study

indicated that more than half of the students interviewed were

experiencing frequent difficulties in the areas under

consideration. Students from Asia and the Middle East reported

the most difficulties, largely attributed to problems with the

English language, while students from the Caribbean, who also

reported frequent difficulties, attributed them to problems

with American professors. Female international students

reported more difficulties than males. The period of time

spent in the United States, number of years of English

language study and type of program only slightly influenced

students' difficulties. Students from all regions reported

that differences in instructional practices existed between

their countries and the United States.

The literature review on the academic problems of

international students reveals that:

1. International students place a high emphasis on academic

success but the road to academic achievement is often beset

with language and social problems.

2. There are different findings on the problems of

international students. For instance, Sugimoto (1966) and

Amoh (1984) found English as a major problem for international

students, but Mukolu (1984) found English as a minor problem.

Mukolu (1984) found significant differences between age, sex,

marital status, geographical area of origin, number of years

in the United States, number of years in the institution,
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where the student lived, and academic classification. Wong

(1991) found no significant differences between male and

female international students, those below 25 years and those

25 years and above, and single and married students.

3. There are differences on the emphasis placed on problems

by respondents from different geographical regions. Elosiebo

(1987) found language deficiency as one of the most compelling

obstacles to academic success of international students from

Asia, Latin America and Middle East. Students from Africa and

Europe believe they are academically as well prepared as their

counterparts from the United States.

Social Problems

Social problems of international students are related to

social interaction with members of the host country, personal

issues, attitudes, cross-cultural situations, understanding

the host culture and language issues. Homesickness,

loneliness, and depression are problems for some international

students and these problems can affect the adjustment of the

student if there is no ongoing support, according to Wehrly

(1988). Cadieux and Wehrly (1986) consider loss of status,

identity problems, and feelings of worthlessness as sources

of problems for international students.

Another often mentioned problem area for international
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students is the meaning of friendship in the United States.

Because of the mobile nature of the American society and the

highly individualistic attitude of Americans, friendship is

less permanent than some international students would expect

(Bulthuis, 1986). Despite opportunities for domestic and

international students to be involved in projects, share rooms

and do other things together, some international contacts

remain short of friendship according to Bulthuis It is

therefore not suprising that international students are often

seen in the company of students from their own area or with

other international students.

Interpersonal communication with faculty, administration

and fellow students is also a source of problems for some

international students (Cadieux and Wehrly, 1986). Student and

professor relationships in the United States are often relaxed

and informal. This is difficult for international students who

come from cultures where the professor is seen as an authority

figure and therefore revered.

Selltiz, Hopson and Cook (1956) studied the attitudes of

international students toward Americans and life in the United

States. They found differences in contacts between students

from different countries. Europeans tended to have more

contact with Americans than non-Europeans.

Ursua (1969) studied the relationship of English

proficiency and social adjustment of international students.

Variables of the study included number of languages spoken in
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the home, length of stay in the United States, sex, age,

national origin, type of student and world area. The Michigan

International Student Problem Inventory and the Michigan Test

of English Language Proficiency were administered to the

subjects. The study found low but significant correlations

between English language proficiency and social adjustment;

lack of skills in English apparently caused only minor

problems of adjusment. The study also found other problem

areas for international students: insufficient personal-social

guidance and counseling; getting good academic advisors;

communicating in the English language based on the oral and

written areas; financial problems caused by difficulty in

finding part-time work, lack of money from home, immigration

restriction, or lack of money to meet expenses and adjustment

to the academic setting of the university due to insufficient

orientation programs.

Sharma (1971) studied the adjustment problems of non-

European international graduate students enrolled in selected

universities in North Carolina. The sample consisted of

international students from Africa, Latin America, South Asia,

Far East and the Middle East. The study found the following

personal and social problems: homesickness, adequate housing,

enough funds, food, finding companionship with the opposite

sex, getting used to American social customs and being

accepted in social activities.
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Miller, Yeh, Alexander, Klein, Tseng, Workneh, and Chu

(1971) investigated the ability of international students to

achieve "warm friendship" and understanding with people of the

host country. The researchers found that international

students enjoyed warm intimate contact with their own national

group, rarely associated with the host-country-nationals and

were discouraged about prospects for close inter-cultural

friendships.

Pruitt (1979) investigated 296 African students enrolled

in nine colleges and universities accross the United States.

The study found that the major problems facing African

students at first concerned climate, communication with

Americans, discrimination, depression, irritability and

tiredness. According to Pruitt most of the problems diminish

over time but depression and tiredness remain major problems

of these students.

Akpan-Iquot (1980) investigated international students'

problems in selected Oklahoma institutions of higher

education. The study found English language, financial aid and

academic records as the most severe problem areas on campus;

the length of stay in the United States was a significant

variable. International students who spent between one and 18

months experienced more problems in the areas of living-dining

and English language than did those who spent 37 months or

more; international students whose first language is English

were more concerned with orientation services, student
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activities and financial aid. Respondents who did not speak

English as their first preference tended to be more concerned

with language proficiency. The nationality of the

international student showed a strong relationship to problems

experienced in the areas of orientation services, living-

dining, English language, student activities and financial

aid.

Stafford, Marion, and Salter (1981) studied 747

international students from 71 countries. The purpose of the

study was to determine the level of adjustment of

international students at North Carolina State University and

use the findings to design programs that would best address

student needs. Students from the Orient and from Southeastern

Asia reported the greatest difficulty with the English

language. African students reported a high level of difficulty

with unfriendliness in the community compared to all other

groups. Students from India/Pakistan and the Orient reported

high levels of difficulty with social relationships with

members of the opposite sex. Those from Canada and Europe

reported homesickness as their greatest problem.

Mtebe (1984) investigated the adjustment problems

experienced by African students in selected Midwestern

American institutions of higher education. Data were collected

by questionnaire from 296 African students and 16

international student advisors of the same institutions. The

study found getting work permits for off-campus jobs as the
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most severe problem of African students. Other problems ranked

in a descending order were: finding part-time jobs at the

university related to degree program, getting work experience

in field of study, cultural differences, adjusting to climate,

homesickness, having enough money for basic living expenses,

sponsorship, receiving money from sponsor without delay, and

being accepted by social groups.

Ramos (1985) investigated the adjustment difficulties of

Spanish-speaking international students studying in the United

States. Fifty-one students enrolled at the University of

Cincinatti were surveyed to determine their adjustment

problems. Eight of the surveyed students were also

interviewed. The greatest adjustment problems resulted from

lack of familiarity with the English language and lack of

social contact with Americans. Some differences in adjustment

problems were attributable to age, length of time in the

United States, degree level being sought, sex, whether it was

a first sojourn away from home, and how long previous sojourns

had been.

Hamoud (1986) studied the academic and socio-cultural

adjustment problems of graduate international students at the

University of Pittsburgh. One hundred and ninety-four students

participated in the study. The study revealed eight categories

of socio-cultural adjustment problems: American system

differences, American values and customs, discrimination,

ethnocentrism, finances, housing, language proficiency, and
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social isolation.

Larbi (1990) studied student advisors' perceptions of

social adjustment among international students. Twenty-four

institutions of higher education participated in the study.

The most important variables as viewed by the advisors were:

English proficiency, ability to get along financially,

immigration law compliance, adequacy of education preparation,

and demands of academic performance. The following variables

were considered as not important by the respondents:

unfriendliness of people from the community, dating,

unfriendliness of American students, climate, and difficulty

in getting along with teachers.

Xia (1991) investigated the adjustment problems of Asian

students enrolled at the University of Wisconsin. The study

explored the most useful variable to predict Asia students'

adjustment problems. The MISPI was used in the study. The

result of the study showed English language as the greatest

problem for Asian students. Placement services and financial

aid ranked second and third respectively. The study also

showed that different Asian countries or territories

experienced different adjustment problems. Specifically,

Japanese students encountered the fewest difficulties in the

social and personal aspects. Indian students expressed the

fewest difficulties in the academic and language aspects.

Korean and Taiwanese students encountered fewer problems in

all problem areas except English language. Indonesian and
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Chinese students experienced more problems in the English

language, financial aid, and religious service areas. Hong

Kong students expressed severe problems in the placement

services area. Malaysian students experienced many

difficulties in all problem areas of adjustment. The study

also suggested that the variables of country, academic

classification, graduate assistantship, grade point average,

and membership in organizations are the most useful to predict

the Asian students adjustment problems.

Wong (1991) studied the problems of international students

enrolled at the University of Arkansas. The results of the

study revealed the following:

1) The most difficult/troubling problem areas identified by

international students were the financial,

communication/language, social, cultural, housing and food,

and health areas.

2) There were significant differences in problems among

students from different geographical regions and between

undergraduate and graduate international students.

3) There were no significant differences between male and

female international students, those below 25 years of age and

those 25 years old and above, and single and married students.

In conclusion, the literature review of the social

problems of international students shows that:

1. International students experience many social and

personal problems including homesickness, interpersonal
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communication, making friends with members of the host

culture, identity problems, and relationships with professors

and students.

2. There are differences in the emphasis on problems by

respondents from different geographical regions because of

cultural differences.

3. There are differences in the attitudes of international

students about Americans and American life because of cultural

differences, and

4. Lack of skills in English cause minor problems of social

adjustment.

Financial Problems

Financial problems are the second most commonly expressed

concerns of international students (Cadieux and Wehrly, 1986).

Joshi (1983) believes that the international student without

a financial obstacle is fortunate and rare. Further, Cadieux

and Wehrly (1986) maintain that it is erroneous to assume that

most international students come from wealthy backgrounds or

have access to funds for their education. Both researchers

contend that financial problems can be stressful and

emotionally draining.

In their study, Thackaberry and Liston (1986) alluded to

the fact that international students are affected by political
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changes and fluctuations in rates of international currency.

The writers cited the 1979 Iranian revolution and the Nigerian

corruption and the fall in the price of crude oil that stopped

cash flow from Nigeria as such instances.

Many international students pay for their education with

funds from personal and family sources which, in most cases,

are insufficient (Joshi, 1983). Personal and family financial

sources are complicated by exchange control regulations and

fluctuating currency exchange rates, according to Joshi. He

cited the Brazilian government requirement that people leaving

for foreign countries deposit some amount in escrow as an

example.

United States government cutbacks in education which

decreased institutional assistance have also contributed to

the financial problems of international students (Joshi,

1983). According to Joshi many institutions have placed

limitations on tuition waivers and these restrictions are not

likely to be lifted in the near future.

Many studies have focused on the financial problems of

international students. In a study of selected factors

affecting the academic performance of Iranian students after

the Iranian Revolution, Kashani-Siadat (1986) found finance

as one of the major difficulties. Barakat (1988) in a study

designed to investigate the concerns and difficulties of

international students found that the subjects were mostly

concerned with financial aid. Ekong (1991) in a study of the
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difficulties experienced by Nigerian graduate students found

that the majority of the respondents had difficulties with

finances. In a study designed to identify and examine the

adjustment encountered by Malaysian students enrolled at

Western Michigan University, Salim (1984) found financial aid

and English language areas as the two most serious problem

areas. Sharma (1971) in her study of international non-

European graduate students found lack of enough enough funds

as one of their personal problems. In another study of the

problems of international students, Wong (1991) found

financial problems as the most difficult area identified by

the respondents.

It is apparent from this review that international

students from different national groups noted finance as one

of their problem areas while studying in the United States.

Accordingly, the studies have revealed that financial problems

cut across national and cultural boundaries.

In an effort to help international students with their

financial problems many educators and researchers have made

significant contributions. Thackaberry and Liston (1986)

called upon institutions of higher education to develop

adequate financial support systems. Both writers maintain that

colleges and universities which admit international students

should provide additional financial resources through on-

campus employment, short term loans, tuition waivers, or other

forms of financial aid. Some colleges and universities have
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international student loan funds that keep numerous

international students in school to continue with their

studies while they wait for their fees and allowances from

home (Bulthuis, 1986). According to Kashani-Siadat (1986)

revolutionary governments should understand the importance of

education and consider the plight of their students abroad.

Further, the researcher hinted that countries hosting

international students should cooperate with such students

instead of using threats of deportation any time there is

political disharmony between the students' country and the

host country. Ukaegbu (1989) recommends work study and

financial aid programs, but the opportunity to work is not

generally available to international students according to

current United States Immigration and Naturalization Service

(INS) regulations. At the present time only holders of the F-1

student visa may work on campus without the approval of the

INS (Joshi, 1983). International students with F-1 visa who

want off-campus employment must obtain the approval of INS.

According to Joshi, such approval cannot be obtained during

the first year of the student in the United States unless the

student has a compelling reason for economic necessity that

was brought about by forces outside the student's control.

Financial problems are the second most commonly expressed

concerns of international students and they are caused by:

1. political changes in the home countries which cause

delays in the transfer of funds;
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2. fluctuations in the rates of international currency;

3. exchange control regulations in the home countries;

4. insuficient funds coming from the home country; and

5. United States government cut backs in education which

decrease institutional assistance.

Financial problems can be minimized by:

1. providing financial resources through on-campus

employment, short-term loans and tuition waivers; and

2. providing international student loans.

International Student Services

When an institution of higher education accepts

international students, it also accepts the responsibility

to provide support services to meet their special needs (Reiff

and Kidd, 1986). Services, programs and activities provided

for international students contribute to their cross-cultural

adjustment and smooth integration into campus life and the

local community according to the writers.

International Student advising, orientation, counseling,

international student admissions are some of the services

which institutions that admit international students should

provide, according to Woolston (1983).

The international student adviser plays a significant role

in the lives of international students in colleges and
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universities of the United States. These advisers counsel and

advise on personal and academic matters to help international

students complete their academic programs. According to

Althen (1984) international student advisers function as

counselors, advisers, administrators, writers, speakers,

paralegals, mediators and teachers. Further, the international

student adviser assists with immigration matters, extensions,

transfers and work permits to help international students and

the university comply with regulations affecting non-immigrant

students. Woolston (1983) sees the international student

adviser as performing twelve major functions:

1. Administering foreign student adviser's office.

2. Consulting with and advises university faculty and staff.

3. Developing plans and programs.

4. Participating in academic guidance program.

5. Coordinating financial aid.

6. Facilitating fulfilment of immigration requirements.

7. Advising and counseling foreign students.

8. Coordinating community relations.

9. Supporting foreign student activities.

10. Maintaining liaison with nonuniversity agencies.

11. Coordinating efforts to resolve emmergencies.

12 Providing personal services.

In addition to these general functions, an institution

must also provide specific services such as reception

(assistance from United States port of entry to campus),
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housing, orientation, English language instruction, personal

and academic advising, financial aid, health care, campus and

community life programs, predeparture orientation and the

organization of alumni relations, according to Woolston

(1983).

Studies on the role and effectiveness of the international

student adviser were conducted by Higbee (1961), Putman (1965)

and Miller (1968). These studies indicate that international

student advisers acted more effectively when the institutions

in which they served provided coherent guidelines. The

technical training and experience of the international student

adviser is very important in the discharge of his/her duties.

Story (1982) recognized the importance of special training in

counseling and cross-cultural understanding for international

student advisers, because without such experiences the adviser

would be overwhelmed with "blunders, indecision and

frustration."

The importance of orientation in the cross-cultural

adjustment of international students cannot be overemphasized.

The National Association for Foreign Student Affairs (NAFSA)

has suggested the following as institutional obligations and

responsibilities related to orientation:

An orientation program that introduces students
to the physical environment, registration pro-
cedures, academic policies, housing, counseling,
and health services, visa requirements and INS
regulations, financial matters, and social and
intercultural activities should be provided.

(Jenkins and Associates, 1983, p.328)
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Reiff and Kidd (1986) also agree on the importance of

orientation for international students admitted to colleges

and universities. They believe the orientation should be

concerned with (1) bringing international students and

faculty, staff and community volunteers together; (2)

providing the necessary information to improve adjustment on

campus; (3) increasing international students' knowledge and

understanding of the American educational system; (4)

increasing international students' understanding of American

culture, values and customs; and (5) making international

students aware of the adjustment problems in cross-cultural

education.

Counseling international students is considered to be

different from counseling students who are native to the

United States (Woolston, 1983). Both international and

domestic students have similar advising needs, but the former

demand special consideration in the light of their unique

experiences (Cadieux and Wehrly, 1986). This special

consideration would usually require an adviser with

specialized training in cross-cultural counseling and

multicultural communication. Effective cross-cultural advising

requires one who is aware and knowledgeable of the potential

effects that cultural value orientation can have on student

behavior ( Althen, 1981; Dillard & Chisolm, 1983). Further,

effective cross-cultural counseling requires an awareness of

one's own culture but also guarding against ethnocentrism
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(Herskovits, 1972).

In 1985, Anderson and Meyer investigated the need for

specialized services for international students by examining

the differences between international students and domestic

students on several variables. They concluded that the

counselor's race had no significant influence on the duration

of the counseling session for international or American

students. This, conclusion failed to support an earlier study

by Niemeyer and Gonzales (1983) that white counselors provided

fewer sessions for non-white than for white clients.

In a study to determine the expectations of Asian students

in a counseling situation, Fernandez (1990) found that

students' academic status, length of stay in the United

States, and English proficiency have no effect on their

receptivity to counseling. In another study on counseling

Southeast Asian students Fernandez (1988) revealed that Asian

clients value modesty, are ashamed to admit to having any

problems, hold counselors in high esteem, and show respect to

counselors by being submissive.

International student admission is another service area

that needs special attention. According to the National

Association for Foreign Student Affairs (NAFSA) admission

materials sent to international students should be thorough,

complete and clearly written, and should be sensitive to the

prospective international students' unfamiliarity with

educational system in the United States. Further, recruitment
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of international students should be conducted in an ethical

and responsible manner. Sharp (1982) encouraged colleges and

universities that admit international students to send

complete and accurate information. According to Sharp, an

international student who is not carefully screened could

become a problem not only to the institution, but to his or

her family, Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) and

other sponsors.

It is the responsibility of instututions of higher

education that admit international students to provide support

services to meet their special needs. Support services

contribute to the adjustment and smooth integration of the

students to campus life and the local community. The presence

of an international student advisor; orientation of

international students to campus, the community and life in

the U.S. and the provision of cross-cultural counseling are

important services to meet the special needs of the

international student.

Summary of Literature Review

The review of related literature considered international

students motivations for study abroad, their academic

problems, social problems, financial problems and the

availability of international student services.
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International students have different motivations for

studying abroad depending on whether the student is funding

his or her own education or sponsored by their government and

whether the student is from an industrial or a developing

country. There are also variables pertaining to the home

country such as lack of research facilities and variables

pertaining to the host country such as high quality education

that cause international students to study abroad.

Many international students place a high emphasis on their

academic success but the road to academic achievement is often

beset with many language-related academic problems and social

problems. However, because of their diverse cultural and

educational backgrounds and motivations not all international

students have the same academic problems.

Social problems of international students concern making

friends with people of the host country, interpersonal

communication, relationships with professors and students,

homesickness and problems of identity. There are differences

in the magnitude of problems experienced by some international

students as compared to international students from other

parts of the world. Financial problems are caused by

political changes in the home country which cause delays in

the transfer of funds; fluctuations in rates of international

currencies; exchange control regulations in the home

countries; insufficient funds from home countries and cutbacks

in educational opportunities by United States government. Many
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international students are affected by financial problems.

International student services are intended to meet the

special needs of international students. They contribute to

the adjustment and smooth integration of the students into

campus life, the local community and life in United States.

It is evident from the literature review on the problems

of international students that there are inconsistencies in

the results of some of the studies. The problems experienced

by international students are diverse. International students

come from different cultural, educational and geographical

backgrounds and research methodologies vary. Therefore,

findings and recommendations cover a wide range.
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CHAPTER III

DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD

Historical Background of the English Language Institute

The Oregon State University English Language Institute

(ELI) was founded in 1965 as a result of a need for English

proficiency by international students. Before this time, it

was found that many international students were registering

for courses for which their English skills were insufficient.

A resolution was passed by the University's Administrative

Council requiring all international students to take a test

to determine whether or not they have sufficient English

proficiency to register for classes. Those who passed the test

were deemed proficient to register for regular classes; those

with low scores were required to enroll in English 91, 92, 93

(English for Foreign Students).

In 1965 the Saudi government made an agreement with the

University for 15 Saudi students to study English on campus.

This agreement gave birth to the English Language Institute.

The institute was officially organized on May 20, 1965 as an

autonomous unit within the Oregon State Division of Continuing

Education (ELI Faculty Handbook, 1986).
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The Program

The English Language Institute offers six levels of

instruction classified as Basic (1 & 2), Intermediate (3 & 4)

and Advanced (5 & 6). The level of an international student

is determined from the results of an English proficiency test

administered to each student on admission. To be admitted to

the English Language Institute, a prospective international

student must have a high school diploma equivalent to that of

the United States and have a source of financial support. Each

applicant is required to complete an application form and sign

a Declaration of Finances (see appendix D) while the sponsor

signs an affidavit of support.

Program Philosophy

According to the English Language Faculty Handbook (1986)

We believe that people from different cultures
and with different languages benefit from
communication with one another and that a
command of English can be valuable in fostering
such communication.

We further believe that professionally trained
and experienced language teachers can play a
significant role in helping people whose native
language is not English acquire the English skills
which they need. We also believe such teachers can
facilitate an understanding of cultural differences.
(ELI Faculty Handbook, 1986, p.2)

The English Language Institute helps non-native speakers

of English to develop the language and study skills necessary

for academic work in American colleges and universities. The
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institute does this by offering courses and extra-curricular

activities to the students. In addition, it provides

specialized courses of study for contracted groups such as

international scholars, business professionals and government

employees.

Population

The population for the study consisted of all international

students enrolled at the English Language Institute during the

spring term of the 1992-1993 academic year. According to a

statistical summary of the English Language Institute, 147

international students were enrolled during the spring

quarter. There were six levels of students who were classified

according to their levels of English proficiency ( Levels 1,

2, 3, 4, 5 & 6). Only international students enrolled in the

three highest levels were used in the study because of

language problems. The following table shows the distribution

of the population according to their levels of English

proficiency.

The Instrument

A two-part questionnaire was used for the study. Part I

was constructed by the researcher to collect personal

background information on students. It was designed to

determine the problems of the students on the basis of age,
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gender, geographical region, length of stay in the United

States, place of residence, source of financial support, level

of English proficiency, degree of satisfaction with program

and goal after graduation from the English Language Institute.

TABLE 1: LEVELS OF ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

Level Number of Students Percentage

1 9 6

2 12 8

3 18 12
4 42 29
5 47 32
6 19 13

Total 147 100

Part II, the Michigan International Student Problem

Inventory (MISPI), was developed by Porter (1966) to identify

the problems of international students. Porter (1977)

indicates that the MISPI has several purposes: (1) to conduct

research on the problems of international students; (2) to

facilitate counseling interviews; (3) to provide a means for

group surveys which might help identify needed college program

changes; and (4) to provide faculty members and student

personnel workers with an instrument for orientation and

discussion.

The MISPI consists of 132 items grouped into 11 major

problem areas or subscales (appendix B):
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1. Admission-Selection
2. Orientation Services
3. Academic Records
4. Social-Personal
5. Living-Dining
6. Health Services
7. Religious Services
8. English language
9. Student services

10. Financial Aid
11. Placement Services

Validity And Reliability

In order to determine validity, Porter (1977) administered

the MISPI along with the Mooney Problem. Checklist-College Form

to 108 international students and 50 American students at

Michigan State University. The Mooney Problem. Checklist showed

a significant difference at the 0.05 level between the mean

scores of the American students and the international

students. The American students' mean score was 44.97 as

compared to the international students' mean score of 21.24.

The MISPI showed a significant difference at the 0.05 level

between the mean scores of the American students and the

international students. The American students mean score was

11.26 while the mean score of the international students was

15.06. These results tended to establish the concurrent

validity of the MISPI.

Measures of central tendency for the 108 international

students showed a mean of 15.06, a median of 12.50 and a mode
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of 17.00. Out of the 132 items of the MISPI, 127 items were

checked by at least one student. The highest number of items

checked by an individual was 53. Seventy-six percent of the

students felt that the MISPI provided a complete picture of

the problem areas currently troubling them. Seventy-nine

percent felt that the procedure was worthwhile.

Reliability estimates for the instrument were found as

follows: the Kuder-Richardson Formula for the total scale

showed a reliability of .58; the Spearman-Brown split-half

method arrived at a reliability estimate of .67; subscale

reliability estimates ranged from .47 to .76 using the Kuder-

Richardson Formula (Porter, 1977).

Procedure

The instrument and a cover letter were distributed to the

international students in their English classes at the English

Language Institute on May 10, 1993. The cover letter addressed

the purpose of the study and reminded the student to return

the completed instrument to the English Language Institute.

Of the 108 international students targeted for the study

76 students returned usable questionnaires which gave a total

return rate of 70%.
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Treatment of Data

The responses were organized and transferred to a computer

using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).

Descriptive statistics such as the mean and standard deviation

were used to determine the nature and magnitude of the

responses. Chi-Square tests were used to determine the

relationships between subgroups of the various demographic

characteristics and the perceptions of the international

students' problems.

Hypotheses

The following null hypotheses were formulated for the study:

1. There is no difference among students of different age

groups in the perceptions of their problems.

2. There is no difference between male and female students in

the perceptions of their problems.

3. There is no difference among students from different

geographical regions in the perceptions of their problems.

4. There is no difference among students with different

lengths of stay in the U.S. in the perceptions of their

problems.
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5. There is no difference between students who live on-campus

and those who live off-campus halls in the perceptions of

their problems

6. There is no difference among students with different

sources of financial support in the perceptions of their

problems.

7. There is no difference among students of varying levels of

English proficiency in the perceptions of their problems.

8. There is no difference among students with varying degrees

of satisfaction with the program in the perceptions of their

problems.

9. There is no difference among students with different goals

after completion of the English Language Program in the

perceptions of their problems.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS OF THE DATA ANALYSES

The study was undertaken to answer the following

questions:

1. What are the personal background characteristics of ELI
students?

2. What is the nature and extent of the problems experienced
by ELI students?

3. What differences exist between student groups in the
perceptions of there problems?

In order to answer these questions the findings were

analyzed according to the following categories:

1. Personal background characteristics of respondents,
2. problem areas of concern to respondents,
3. differences between subgroups within each problem area,
4. hypothesis testing,
5. students' comments, and
6. sources of help.

Personal Background Characteristics of Respondents

Age

A total of 76 international students participated in the

study. The respondents were distributed among three age

categories: 21 years or less, 22 to 29 years, and 30 years and

over. Table 2 shows that 29 students were 21 years or less

(38%), twenty-eight students were between 22 and 29 years

(37%) and nineteen students were 30 years and over.
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TABLE 2: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO AGE

Age

21 years or less
22 to 29 years
30 and over

Number Percentage

29
28
19

38
37
25

Total 76 100

Gender

Of the 76 international students who participated in the

study 43 or 57% were male and 33 or 43% were female. Table 3

shows the distribution of the respondents according to their

sexes.

TABLE 3: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO GENDER

Gender Number Percentage

Male 43 57
Female 33 43

Total 76 100

Geographical Region

ELI students from five geographical regions participated

in the study. There were 3 students (4%) from Africa, 43

students (57%) from Asia, 4 students (5%) from Europe, 15

students (20%) from Latin America and 11 students (14%) from

the Middle East as shown in Table 4.
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TABLE 4: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO
GEOGRAPHICAL REGION OF THE WORLD

Geographical Region

Asia

Number

43

Percentage

57
Latin America 15 20
Middle East 11 14
Europe 4 5

Africa 3 4

Total 76 100

Length of Stay in the United States

Sixty-six respondents (87%) have been in the United States

for fewer than 12 months, ten respondents (13%) have been in

the United States for 1 year or more, as shown in Table 5.

TABLE 5: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO LENGTH
OF STAY IN THE UNITED STATES

Length of Stay Number Percentage

Less than 12 months 66 87
1 year & More 10 13

Total 76 100

Place of Residence

ELI students live in on-campus housing as well as off-

campus housing. Forty-two of the respondents (55%) lived on-

campus and thirty-four of the respondents (45%) lived off-

campus as shown in Table 6.
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TABLE 6: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO PLACE OF
RESIDENCE

Place of Housing Number Percentage

On-campus Housing 42 55
Off-Campus Housing 34 45

Total 76 100

Major Source of Financial Support

Respondents were supported from different sources. Fifty

respondents (66%) were supported by private sources, twenty-

five respondents (33%) were supported by a public sources.

There was no response from one student. Table 7 depicts the

distribution of the respondents according to major source of

financial support.

TABLE 7: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO
MAJOR SOURCE OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Major source Number Percentage

Private (Self, family) 50 66
Public (Govt., org. etc) 25 33
No Response 1 1

Total 76 100

Level of English Proficiency

There were three levels of English Proficiency represented

in the study: Level 4 (intermediate) and Levels 5 and 6
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(advanced). Thirty-one respondents (41%) were in Level 4,

thirty respondents (39%) were in Level 5 and fifteen

respondents (20%) were in Level 6 as shown in Table 8.

TABLE 8: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO
LEVEL OF ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

Proficiency Level Number Percentage

Level 4 31 41
Level 5 30 39
Level 6 15 20

Total 76 100

Degree of Satisfaction with Program

Eleven respondents (15%) were very satisfied with the

program, fifty-two respondents (68%) were satisfied with the

program, and twelve respondents (16%) were not satisfied with

the program. There was no response from one student. Table 9

shows the distribution of the respondents according to their

degrees of satisfaction.

TABLE 9: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO
DEGREE OF SATISFACTION

Satisfaction Number Percentage

Very Satisfied 11 15
Satisfied 52 68
Not Satisfied 12 16
No Response 1 1

Total 76 100
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Goal After Completion of Program

Respondents were asked to indicate their goal after

graduation from ELI. Fifty-eight respondents (77%) plan to

attend Oregon State University or another university, 16

respondents (21%) plan to return home, and one respondent

plans to live in the United States. There was no response from

one student. The distribution of respondents according to

Goals After Graduation From ELI is shown in Table 10.

TABLE 10: DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS ACCORDING TO GOAL AFTER
COMPLETION OF PROGRAM

Goal Number Percentage

Attend OSU 58 77
Return Home 16 21
Live in the U.S. 1 1

No Response 1 1

Total 76 100

Problem Areas of Concern to Respondents

In order to determine the problem areas of concern to the

respondents means and standard deviations were computed for

all respondents for each subscale. The mean indicates the

average problem in each problem area. The higher the mean the

greater the concern with a problem area. The standard

deviation on the other hand, shows how spread out the scores

are. A small standard deviation indicates that the scores are

close together and a large standard deviation indicates that
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the scores are more spread out.

Table 11 depicts the means and standard deviations of the

scores from the 11 subscales in the questionnaire. The

distribution of the mean shows that English Language Subscale

has the highest mean and therefore the problem area of most

concern to the respondents. This is followed by Living-Dining,

Admission-Selection, Social-Personal, Health Services,

Academic Records, Placement Services, Financial Aid, Student

Activities, Orientation Services and Religious Services.

TABLE 11: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR THE
ELEVEN SUBSCALES

Rank Problem Area Mean SD

1. English Language 1.08 .37
2. Living-Dining .72 .35
3. Admission-Selection .71 .38
4. Social-Personal .70 .39
5. Health Services .70 .39
6. Academic Records .68 .40
7. Placement Services .68 .44
8. Financial Aid .67 .50
9. Student Activities .62 .33

10. Orientation Services .53 .30
11. Religious Services .41 .44

Specific Problems of Concern to Respondents

In order to determine the specific problems of concern to

the respondents in each subscale, means, standard deviations

and percentages of respondents were computed for all

respondents for each specific problem. The percentage of

respondents indicates the proportion of students concerned
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with a specific problem. A problem of concern to more than 60

percent of respondents should deserve special attention.

Results of the computation were presented according to the

different subscales, beginning with the problem area of most

concern to the students.

TABLE 12: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROBLEM AREA

ITEM ON

Problem Mean SD

1. My limited English vocabulary 1.42 .75 84.2
2. Understanding U.S. "slang" 1.36 .72 85.5
3. My pronounciation in English

not understood 1.32 .70 86.6
4. Speaking English 1.28 .78 80.3
5. Ability to write English 1.28 .69 86.8
6. In-class oral presentations 1.09 .75 76.3
7. Holding a conversation with

U.S. friends 1.03 .75 73.7
8. Understanding lectures in

English 1.01 .76 72.4
9. Reading textbooks written in

English 1.00 .73 73.7
10. Having a non-English speaking

roommate .82 .85 52.6
11. Insufficient means for improving

my English .72 .67 57.9
12. Reciting in class .60 .68 48.7

V/ English Language Problem Area

Table 12 depicts the distribution of the means, standard

deviations and percentages of the scores on the English

Language Subscale. With a mean of 1.42 and a standard

deviation of .75 "my limited English vocabulary" was perceived

as the specific problem of most concern to the respondents.

It was followed by "understanding U.S. 'slang'",
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pronounciation in English not understood", and speaking

English" as shown in Table 12. "Reciting in class" was of

least concern to the respondents.

Living-Dinning Problem Area

Table 13 shows the distribution of the means, standard

deviations and percentages of the items on the Living-Dining

Subscale. "Changes in weather condition" has the highest mean

and is of concern to 78.9 percent of the respondents. It is

followed by "taste of food in the United States," "cost of

buying food in the U.S.," and "lack of invitation to visit in

U.S. homes." "Distances to classes from residence" is of

least concern to the respondents.

TABLE 13: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH ITEM ON
THE LIVING-DINING PROBLEM AREA

Problem

1. Changes in weather condition
2. Taste of food in the U.S.
3. Costs of buying food
4. Lack of invitations to visit

in U.S. homes
5. Problems regarding housing
6. Not being able to room with

U.S. student
7. Finding a place to live between

college terms
8. Insufficient clothing
9. Bathroom facilities cause problems

10. To be told where I must live
11. Relationship with roommate
12. Distances to classes from

residence

Mean SD

1.12 .73 78.9
1.05 .83 68.4
.82 .74 61.8

.82 .72 63.2

.79 .72 60.5

.76 .80 53.9

.66 .73 50.0

.62 .73 47.4

.62 .80 42.1

.52 .65 42.1

.51 .72 36.8

.41 .59 35.5
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Admission-Selection Problem Area

Table 14 depicts the distribution of means and standard of the

scores on the Admission-Selection Subscale. "Getting

admitted to U.S. college or university" has the highest mean

and is of concern to 84.2 percent of the respondents. It is

followed by "differences in U.S. and home education system,"

"not attending college of my first preference," and

"immigration regulations." "Evaluation of my former scholastic

records" is of least concern to the respondents.

TABLE 14: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH ITEM ON
THE ADMISSION-SELECTION PROBLEM AREA

Problem Mean SD

1. Getting admitted to U.S. college
or university 1.21 .68 84.2

2. Differences in U.S. and home
education system 1.04 .81 69.7

3. Not attending college of my
first preference .72 .77 51.3

4. Immigration regulations .71 .75 52.6
5. Lack of knowledge about U.S. .71 .67 59.2
6. Choosing college courses .70 .69 56.6
7. Differences in purposes among

U.S. colleges .68 .68 53.9
8. Concern about value in studying

in U.S. .65 .74 48.7
9. Understanding college or

university catalogs .63 .65 52.6
10. Registration for classes each term .59 .68 48.7
11. Not being met on arrival on campus .49 .60 43.4
12. Evaluation of my former scholastic

records .45 .64 35.5
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Social-Personal Problem Area

Table 15 depicts the distribution of means, standard

deviations, and percentages of the scores on the Social-

Personal Subscale. "Feeling lonely" has the highest mean and

is of concern to 78.9 percent of the respondents. This is

followed by "homesickness" and "trying to make friends" in

that order. "Feeling superior to others" has the lowest mean

and of least concern to the respondents.

TABLE 15: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH ITEM ON
THE SOCIAL-PERSONAL PROBLEM AREA

Problem Mean SD

1. Feeling lonely 1.13 .74 78.9
2. Homesickness .96 .81 65.8
3. Trying to make friends .87 .77 63.2
4. Sexual customs in U.S. .76 .76 56.6
5. Feeling inferior to others .73 .68 59.2
6. Not feeling at ease when among

people .73 .68 59.2
7. Insufficient personal-social

counseling .68 .66 55.3
8. Attitudes of some U.S. people

to skin color .63 .73 48.7
9. U.S. emphasis on personal habits

of cleanliness .54 .62 46.1
10. Concern about getting too

"westernized" .51 .62 44.7
11. Falling in love with someone .46 .72 32.9
12. Feeling superior to others .39 .54 36.8

Health Services Problem Area

Table 16 shows the distribution of the means, standard

deviations and percentages of the items on the Health Services
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Subscale. "Feeling under tension" has the higest mean and

is of concern to 72.4 percent of the respondents. It is

followed by "not finding suitable food" and "need more time

to rest." "My height and phisical shape" is of least concern

to respondents.

TABLE 16: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH
THE HEALTH SERVICES PROBLEM AREA

ITEM ON

Problem Mean SD

1. Feeling under tension .93 .70 72.4
2. Not finding suitable food .88 .77 64.5
3. Need more time to rest .87 .81 59.2
4. Hearing difficulties .80 .80 56.6
5. Nervousness .71 .63 61.8
6. Service received at health center .71 .73 53.9
7. Finding adequate health services .67 .74 51.3
8. Poor eyesight .64 .73 48.7
9. Health suffering due to academic

pace .64 .76 47.4
10. Concern about my mental health .57 .74 42.1
11. Recurrent headaches .49 .66 43.4
12. My height and physical shape .43 .62 35.5

Academic Records Problem Area

Table 17 shows the distribution of the means, standard

deviations and percentages of the items on the Academic

Records Subscale. "Concerned about grades" has the highest

mean and is of concern to 67.1 percent of the respondents. It

is followed by "writing or typing term papers" and "feel

unprepared for academic demands in the U.S." "Compulsory

class attendance" is of least concern to the respondents.
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TABLE 17: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH
THE ACADEMIC RECORDS PROBLEM AREA

ITEM ON

Problem

1. Concerned about grades
2. Writing or typing term papers
3. Feel unprepared for academic

demands in the U.S.
4. Frequent college examinations
5. Too many interferences with

Mean

.97

.92

.84

.76

SD

.80 67.1

.74 68.4

.64 69.7

.76 56.6

studies .72 .72 56.6
6. Grading system based on

competition .70 .73 53.9
7. Doing laboratory assignments .68 .66 56.6
8. Relationship between U.S. students

and faculty .62 .72 47.4
9. Insufficient personal help from

professors .53 .68 42.1
10. Objective examinations .51 .72 36.8
11. Insufficient advice from academic

adviser .51 .67 40.8
12. Compulsory class attendance .42 .64 34.2

Placement Services Problem Area

Table 18 shows the distribution of the means, standard

deviations and percentages of the items on the Placement

Services Subscales. "Staying in the U.S. and getting a job"

has the highest mean and is of concern to 51.3 percent of the

respondents. It is followed by "desire enrolling at another

college" and "obtaining American citizenship." "Insufficient

help from unemployment office" is of least concern to the

respondents.
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TABLE 18: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH
THE PLACEMENT SERVICES PROBLEM AREA

ITEM ON

Problem

1. Staying in the U.S. and getting

Mean SD

a job .85 .90 51.3
2. Desire enrolling at another

college .79 .76 57.9
3. Obtaining American citizenship .76 .86 47.4
4. Trying to extend stay in U.S. .75 .79 52.6
5. Wonder if U.S. education is

useful at home .75 .82 51.3
6. Changes in home government .69 .79 48.7
7. U.S. education not what was

expected .68 .75 51.3
8. Uncertainties in the world today .67 .72 52.6
9. Not enough time in U.S. for study .66 .76 48.7

10. Desire not to return to home
country .55 .76 39.5

11. Finding a job upon return home .54 .77 36.8
12. Insufficient help from

unemployment office .53 .68 42.1

Financial Aid Problem Area

Table 19 shows the distribution of the means, standard

deviations and percentages of the items on the Financial Aid

Subscale. "Costs of buying a car" has the highest mean and of

concern to 61.8 percent of the respondents. It is followed by

"finding part-time work" and "finding well-paying jobs."

"Having to do manual labor" is of least concern to the

respondents.
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TABLE 19: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF
THE FINANCIAL AID PROBLEM AREA

EACH ITEM ON

Problem Mean SD

1. Costs of buying a car .87 .79 61.8
2. Finding part-time work .85 .82 57.9
3. Finding well-paying jobs .80 .83 53.9
4. Unexpected financial needs .77 .73 59.2
5. Lack of money to cover expenses .74 .74 56.6
6. Restrictions imposed by

Immigration on working .72 .79 51.3
7. Finding employment between

college terms .72 .78 52.6
8. Money necessary for buying

clothes .63 .76 46.1
9. Limited amount U.S. dollar will

buy .57 .72 43.4
10. Not receiving enough money from

sponsor .55 .77 38.2
11. Saving enough money for special

occasions. .51 .68 40.8
12. Having to do manual labor .35 .56 30.3

Student Activities Problem Area

Table 20 shows the distribution of the means, standard

deviations and percentages of the items on the Student

Activities Subscale. "Lack of opportunities to meet more U.S.

people" has the highest mean and of concern to 78.9 percent

of the respondents. It is followed by "being accepted in

social groups" "the way Americans arrange for dates." "U.S.

emphasis on sports" is of least concern to the respondents.
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TABLE 20: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH ITEM ON
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PROBLEM AREA

Problem Mean SD

1. Lack of opportunities to meet
more U.S. people 1.04 .68 78.9

2. Being accepted in social groups .74 .64 63.2
3. The way American arrange for dates .66 .67 53.9
4. Activities of international

student offices .63 .67 51.3
5. Not being able to find dates .61 .68 48.7
6. Concern about political

discussions .61 .65 51.3
7. Regulation of student activities .59 .64 51.3
8. Relationship of men and women in

U.S. .59 .72 46.1
9. Activities of foreign student

organizations .59 .66 50.0
10. Treatment received at social

functions .57 .57 52.6
11. Problems when shopping in U.S. .42 .64 34.2
12. U.S. emphasis on sports .41 .64 32.9

Orientation Services Problem Area

Table 21 shows the distribution of the means, standard

deviations and percentages of the items on the Orientation

Subscale."Attitude of some students toward foreign

students" has the highest mean and of concern to 60.5 percent

of the respondents. It is followed by "concept of being a

foreign student" and leisure time activities of U.S.

students." "Treatment received at orientation programs" was

of least concern to the respondents.
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TABLE 21: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH ITEM ON
THE ORIENTATION SERVICES PROBLEM AREA

Problem

1. Attitude of some students toward

Mean SD

foreign students .72 .67 60.5
2. Concept of being a foreign student .68 .68 56.6
3. Leisure time activities of U.S.

students .68 .74 51.3
4. Understanding how to use the

library .61 .63 52.6
5. Unfavorable remarks about home

country .58 .58 51.3
6. Law enforcement practices in the

U.S. .53 .65 43.4
7. Trying to be student, tourist

and "ambassador" .53 .66 43.4
8. U.S. emphasis on time and

promptness .51 .58 46.1
9. College orientation program

insufficient .47 .58 42.1
10. Campus size .37 .63 28.9
11. Relationship with foreign student

adviser .36 .61 28.9
12. Treatment received at orientation

programs .35 .53 31.6

Religious Services Problem Area

Table 22 shows the distribution of the means, standard

deviations and percentages of the items on the Religious

problem. area. "Spiritual versus materialistic values" has the

highest mean and of concern to 44.7 percent of the

respondents. It is followed by "confused about religion and

morals in the U.S." and "criticism of my home country's

religion." "Attending religious meetings" was of least concern

to the respondents.
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TABLE 22: MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF EACH ITEM ON
THE RELIGIOUS SERVICES PROBLEM AREA

Problem

1. Spiritual versus materialistic

Mean SD

values .51 .62 44.7
2. Confused about religion and morals

in the U.S. .51 .76 35.5
3. Criticism of my home country's

religion .50 .72 36.8
4. Finding worship group of my own

faith .48 .58 43.4
5. Christianity as a philosophy .45 .69 32.9
6. Having time to devote to own

religion .45 .68 34.2
7. Doubting the value of any religion .41 .62 32.9
8. Accepting differences in major

religions .39 .66 28.9
9. Variety of religious faiths in

U.S. .36 .63 27.6
10. Religious practices in the U.S. .33 .64 23.7
11. Concern about my religious beliefs .26 .57 19.7
12. Attending religious meetings .16 .47 11.8

Summary of Problem Areas of Concern to Respondents

A statistical analysis of the subscales showed English

Language as the problem area of most concern to ELI students.

This was followed by Living-Dining, Admission-Selection,

Social-Personal, Health Services, Academic Records, Placement

Services, Financial Aid, Student Activities, Orientation

Services and Religious Services in that order. Problems of

concern to more than 50 percent of the responds are given

below:
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English Language
1. My limited English vocabulary
2. Understanding U.S. "slang"
3. My pronounciation in English not understood
4. Speaking English
5. Ability to write English
6. In-class oral presentation
7. Holding a conversation with U.S. friends
8. Understanding lectures in English
9. Reading textbooks written in English

Living-Dining
1. Changes in weather condition
2. Taste of food in the U.S.
3. Costs of buying food
4. Lack of invitations to visit in U.S. homes
5. Problems regarding housing

Admission-Selection
1. Getting admitted to U.S. colleges or universities
2. Differences in U.S. and home education system
3. Not attending college of my first choice

Social-Personal
1. Feeling lonely
2. Homesickness
3. Trying to make friends

Health Services
1. Feeling under tension
2. Not finding suitable food

Academic Records
1. Concerned about grades
2. Writing or typing term papers

Placement Services
1. Staying in the U.S. and getting a job
2. Desire enrolling at another college
3. Obtaining American citizenship

Financial Aid
1. Costs of buying a car
2. Finding part-time work
3. Finding well-paying jobs

Student Activities
1. Lack of opportunities to meet more U.S. people
2. Being accepted in social groups
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Orientation Services
1. Attitude of some students toward foreign students
2. Concept of being a "foreign student"

Religious Services
None of the problems under religious services concerned fifty
percent of the respondents.

Differences Between Subgroups of Personal Background
Characteristics Within Each Problem Area

The personal background characteristics used in the study

were age, gender, geographical region, length of stay in the

United States, place of housing, major source of financial

support, level of English proficiency, degree of satisfaction

with program, and goal after completion of program. The

problems of the respondents were analyzed according to their

personal background characteristics using a Chi-square test.

Chi-square is nonparametric test of significance used with

data that are in the form of frequency counts occuring in two

or more mutually exclusive categories. A Chi-square test

compares frequencies occuring in different categories to see

if they are significantly different.

Age

The repondents were divided into three age groups: 21

years and below (Group I); 22 to 29 years (Group II); and 30

years and over (Group III). There were 29 students in Group

I, 28 students in Group II and 19 students in Group III as
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shown in Table 23. Admission and Students Activities showed

significant differences in the Chi-square analysis. This means

that the respondents from the various age groups differ

significantly with respect to their problems in the two

subscales. Comparatively speaking, students in Group III

reported fewer problems than respondents in Groups I and II

in both subscales.

TABLE 23: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SUBGROUPS OF AGE
WITHIN EACH PROBLEM AREA

Problem GROUP 1
n=29
%

GROUP
n=28
%

II GROUP III
n=19
% p-value

1. Admission-Selection 55.2 64.3 21.1 .01131*
2. Orientation Services 52.2 57.1 31.6 .17722
3. Academic Records 41.4 60.7 26.3 .05987
4. Social-Personal 51.7 53.6 26.3 .13590
5. Living-Dining 51.7 50.0 47.4 .95738
6. Health Services 44.8 53.6 47.4 .79711
7. Religious Services 48.3 50.0 31.6 .40837
8. English Language 44.8 67.9 47.4 .17531
9. Student Activities 65.5 67.9 31.6 .02693*

10. Financial Aid 58.6 64.3 47.4 .51195
11. Placement Services 55.2 53.6 36.8 .41292

* significant at .05
p=probability
Group I= 2lyears and less; Group 11=22 to 29years;
Group III= 30years and more.

Gender

There were 43 male and 33 female respondents. Table 24

shows the distribution of frequencies and p-values of the

11 subscales. Only the English Language Problem area

showed significant differences in the Chi-square analysis.
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This means that male and female ELI students differ

significantly with respect to their problems in the English

Language problem area. Comparatively speaking, the male

respondents reported fewer problems than female students in

the English Language problem area.

TABLE 24: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SUBGROUPS OF GENDER
WITHIN EACH PROBLEM AREA

Problem Female
n=33
0

Male
n=43

P-value

1. Admission-Selection 54.5 46.5 .64347
2. Orientation Services 57.6 44.2 .35460
3. Academic Records 51.5 39.5 .41886
4. Social-Personal 42.4 48.8 .74610
5. Living-Dining 45.5 53.5 .64347
6. Health Services 48.5 48.8 1.00000
7. Religious Services 36.4 51.2 .29217
8. English Language 69.7 41.9 .02918*
9. Student Activities 60.0 55.8 .85321

10. Financial Aid 57.6 58.1 1.00000
11. Placement Services 48.5 51.2 1.00000

* Significant at .05
p = probability

Geographical Region

The respondents under geographical region were students

from Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America, and the Middle East.

Table 25 shows the distribution of frequencies and p-values

of the 11 subscales. Admission and Records, Social-Personal,

Religious Services and Placement Services subscales showed

significant differences in the Chi-square analysis. This means
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that students from the various geographical regions differ

significantly with respect to their problems in these

subscales.

TABLE 25: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SUBGROUPS OF GEOGRAPHICAL
REGION WITHIN EACH PROBLEM AREA

Problem Af As Eu LA ME
n=3 n=43 n=4 n=15 n=11
0 p-value

1. Admission 100.0 62.8 25.0 13.3 45.5 .00476*
2. Orientation 66.7 51.2 25.0 26.7 81.8 .05918
3. Academic 66.7 51.2 50.0 13.3 54.5 .10086
4. Social 100.0 46.5 00.0 13.3 90.9 .00017*
5. Living 100.0 51.2 25.0 26.7 72.7 .04848*
6. Health 100.0 53.5 50.0 20.0 54.5 .07034
7. Religion 100.0 44.2 00.0 13.3 90.9 .00017*
8. Language 66.7 67.4 25.0 33.3 36.4 .07102
9. Activities 100.0 65.1 25.0 20.0 81.8 .00265*

10. Finance 100.0 58.1 50.0 33.3 81.8 .07250
11. Placement 100.0 51.2 50.0 20.0 72.7 .03020*

Af = Africa; As = Asia; Eu = Europe; LA = Latin America;
ME = Middle East.
* Significant at .05
F = Frequency.

Length of Stay in the United States

The respondents were students who have been in the U.S.

for less than 12 months or one year and more. Sixty-six

students had been in the United States for less than 12 months

and 10 students had been in the United States for one year or

more. No subscale showed significant differences regarding

the problems faced by the respondents with respect to their
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lengths of stay in the U.S. Table 26 shows the distribution

of the frequencies and p-values for the different subscales.

TABLE 26: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SUBGROUPS OF LENGTH OF STAY
IN THE UNITED STATES WITHIN EACH PROBLEM AREA

Problem Less than 12 mo. 1

n=66
year & more

n=10
p-value

1. Admission-Selection 48.5 60.0 .73435
2. Orientation Services 48.5 60.0 .73435
3. Academic Records 42.4 60.0 .48366
4. Social-Personal 48.5 30.0 .45177
5. Living-Dining 53.0 30.0 .30867
6. Health Services 45.5 70.0 .26799
7. Religious Services 43.9 50.0 .98567
8. English Language 54.5 50.0 1.00000
9. Student Activities 57.6 60.0 1.00000

10. Financial Aid 54.5 80.0 .23974
11. Placement Services 47.0 70.0 .30867

Place of Residence

The respondents were on-campus and off-campus ELI

students. There were 42 on-campus students and 34 off-campus

students. Table 27 shows the distribution of the frequencies

and p-values for the different subscales. Admission-Selection,

Orientation Services, Academic Records, Religious Services,

Financial Aid and Placement Services showed significant

differences in the Chi-square analysis. This means that ELI

students who lived off-campus and ELI students who lived on-

campus differ significantly with respect to their problems in

the subscales. In all these areas, on-campus students

experienced fewer problems than off-campus students.
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TABLE 27: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SUBGROUPS OF
RESIDENCE WITHIN EACH PROBLEM AREA

PLACE OF

Problem On-campus
n=42

Off-campus
n=34

p-value

1. Admission-Selection 38.1 64.7 .03787*
2. Orientation Services 42.1 57.9 .03787*
3. Academic Records 33.3 58.8 .04657*
4. Social-Personal 35.7 58.8 .07536
5. Living-Dining 57.1 41.2 .24871
6. Health Services 38.1 61.8 .06847
7. Religious Services 31.0 61.8 .01412*
8. English Language 57.1 50.0 .69671
9. Student Activities 50.0 67.6 .18828

10. Financial Aid 38.1 82.4 .00026*
11. Placement Services 35.7 67.6 .01116*

* Significant p=Probability

Major Source of Financial Support

The respondents were ELI students supported by private

or public financial sources. Fifty students were supported by

private funds and 25 students were supported by public funds.

Table 28 shows the distribution of frequencies and p-values

for the 11 subscales. Admission-Selection, Academic Records

and English Language subscales showed significant differences

in the Chi-square analysis. This means that students who

derive their major financial support from a public source

differ significantly from the students who derive their

support from a private source in these subscales. In all these

cases students with public support reported fewer problems

than students with private support.
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TABLE 28: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SUBGROUPS MAJOR SOURCE OF
FINANCIAL SUPPORT WITHIN EACH PROBLEM AREA

Problem Private
n=50

Public
n=25

p-value

1. Admission-Selection 64.0 20.0 .00081*
2. Orientation Services 56.0 36.0 .16509
3. Academic Records 54.0 24.0 .02638*
4. Social-Personal 52.0 32.0 .16328
5. Living-Dining 52.0 44.0 .68306
6. Health Services 56.0 32.0 .08616
7. Religious Services 48.0 36.0 .45918
8. Englisg Language 66.0 28.0 .00418*
9. Student Activities 64.0 44.0 .16055

10. Financial Aid 64.0 44.0 .16055
11. Placement Services 56.0 36.0 .16509

* Significant
p = Probability

Level of English Proficiency

The respondents were ELI students at different levels of

English proficiency. There were 31 students in Level 4, 30

students in Level 5, and 15 students in Level 6. No subscale

showed significant differences in the Chi-sqaure analysis.

This means that there were no significant differences among

students of different levels of English proficiency. Table 29

shows the distribution of the frequencies and p-values for the

different subscales.
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TABLE 29: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SUBGROUPS OF LEVEL OF
ENGLISH PROFICIENCY WITHIN EACH PROBLEM AREA

Problem Level 4
n=31

Level 5
n=30

Level 6
n=15

p-value

1. Admission-Selection 38.7 60.0 53.3 .24083
2. Orientation Services 51.6 43.3 60.0 .55834
3. Academic Records 38.7 46.7 53.3 .62218
4. Social-Personal 45.2 50.0 40.0 .81089
5. Living-Dining 54.8 50.0 40.0 .64072
6. Health Services 48.4 46.7 53.3 .91404
7. Religious Services 45.2 46.7 40.0 .91229
8. English Language 67.7 50.0 33.3 .07699
9. Student Activities 51.6 60.0 66.7 .59754

10. Financial Aid 54.8 56.7 66.7 .73682
11. Placement Services 57.6 46.7 53.3 .89036

Degree of Satisfaction with ELI Program

The respondents were students with various degrees of

satisfaction with the English Language Program. Eleven

students were "very satisfied", 52 students were "satisfied"

and 12 students were "not satisfied" with the program. Table

30 shows the distribution of frequencies and p-values for the

11 subscales. Orientation Services and Financial Aid showed

significant differences in the Chi-square analysis. This means

that respondents with different degrees of satisfaction differ

significantly with respect to their problems. Comparatively

speaking, respondents who were "very satisfied" with the

program reported fewer problems than students who were

"satisfied" in the two problem area.
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TABLE 30: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SUBGROUPS OF
SATISFACTION WITHIN EACH PROBLEM AREA

DEGREE OF

Problem Very Sat.
n=11

Sat.
n=52

Not Sat.
n=12

P-value

1. Admission-Selection 27.3 57.7 41.7 .14777
2. Orientation Services 27.3 61.5 25.0 .01804*
3. Academic Records 36.4 50.0 33.3 .46969
4. Social-Personal 36.4 50.0 33.3 .46969
5. Living-Dining 63.6 50.0 33.3 .34328
6. Health Services 27.3 55.8 41.7 .19344
7. Religious Services 27.3 48.1 50.0 .42502
8. English Language 54.5 53.8 50.0 .96775
9. Student Activities 36.4 65.4 41.7 .10232

10. Financial Aid 9.1 67.3 66.7 .00145*
11. Placement Services 18.2 55.8 58.3 .06496

* Significant
p = Probability

Goal After Completion of Program

The respondents were students who plan to attend Oregon

State University or another institution of higher education

in the United States and students who plan to return home

after completion of program. There were 58 respondents who

plan to attend a university in the United States and 16

students who plan to return home. No subscale showed

significant difference regarding the problems faced by the

respondents. This means that both groups of students were not

significantly different in the way they perceived their

problems. Table 31 shows the distribution of the frequencies

and p-values for the different subscales.
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TABLE 31: DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE SUBGROUPS
COMPLETION OF PROGRAM WITHIN EACH

OF GOAL AFTER
PROBLEM AREA

Problem OSU
n=58

Home
n=16

P-value

1. Admission-Selection 53.4 43.8 .68574
2. Orientation Services 51.7 50.0 1.00000
3. Academic Records 44.8 50.0 .93287
4. Social-Personal 50.0 37.5 .54597
5. Living-Dining 50.0 56.3 .87262
6. Health Services 46.6 62.5 .39691
7. Religious Services 44.8 50.0 .93287
8. English Language 53.4 62.5 .71823
9. Student Activities 58.6 62.5 .77963

10. Financial Aid 62.1 50.0 .55994
11. Placement Services 51.7 50.0 1.00000

Summary of Differences Between Subgroups of Personal
Background Characteristics Within Each Problem Area

Subgroups of personal background characteristics were

compared to identify any differences within the groups with

respect to each subscale. The following results were found:

1. Respondents from different age groups differed signifi-

cantly with respect to their problems in Admission-Selection

and Student Activities. Respondents who were 30 years old or

more reported fewer problems than students who were 22 to 29

years old and students who were 21 years or less.

2. Male and female students differed significantly with

respect to their problems in English Language. Female students

reported more problems than male students.
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3. Respondents from Africa, Asia, Europe, Latin America, and

the Middle East differed significantly with respect to their

problems in Admission-Selection, Social-Personal, Living-

Dining, Religious Services, Student Activities and Placement

Services subscales. Respondents from Africa reported more

problems than students from Asia, Europe, Latin America and

the Middle East.

4. No subscale showed significant differences regarding the

problems faced by the respondents with different lengths

of stay in the United States.

5. On-campus and off-campus ELI students differed

significantly with respect to their problems in the Admission-

Selection, Orientation Services, Academic records, Religious

Services, Financial Aid and Placement Services subscales. Off-

campus students reported more problems than on-campus

students.

6. Respondents supported by private and public funds

significantly differed with respect to their problems in

Admission-Selection, Academic Records, and English Language.

Respondents with private sources of support reported more

problems than students with public support.

7. No subscale showed any significant differences regarding

the problems faced by the respondents with respect to their

Levels of English proficiency.
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8. Respondents with various degrees of satisfaction differed

significantly with respect to their problems in Orientation

Services and Financial Aid. Respondents who were "very

satisfied" with the English Language Program reported fewer

problems than students who were "satisfied" with the program

and students who were "not satisfied" with the program.

9. No subscale showed significant differences regarding the

problems faced by the respondents with respect to their

goals after completion of the program.

Hypotheses Testing

Nine hypotheses were advanced for the study in order to

determine if significant differences existed between students

from different subgroups. The Chi-square test was used. Since

the null hypotheses state that there is no difference, the

test only evaluates the probability that the observed

difference results from chance.

It is important to note that the tests in this category

are concerned with the overall problems of the students as

opposed to the specific problems in a subscale. Therefore

results in this section should not be confused with the

results obtained in the analyses under specific problems of

concern to respondents.
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Hypothesis One: There is no difference among students of
different age groups in the perceptions of
their problems.

Table 32 shows the distribution of frequencies and

percentages of the respondents from different age groups.

There were three groups of data: students who were 21 years

or younger, students who were 22 to 29 years and students who

were 30 years or older. The categories were "high" and "low"

problems. Thus, the testing of this hypothesis required a 2x3

contingency table and the calculation of the Chi-square.

There was a significant difference in the Chi-square

analysis. This means that students from the different age

groups differ significantly in the perceptions of their

problems. Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected.

TABLE 32: FREQUENCIES OF RESPONDENTS OF DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS

21 years or less 22 to 29 years 30 yrs or more
Problem

Low 12 41.4 11 39.3 15 78.9
High 17 58.6 17 60.7 4 21.1
Total 29 28 19

Chi-square = 8.51620 df = 2
F = Frequency

*p = .01415

* Significant

Hypothesis Two: There is no difference between male and female
students in the perceptions of their problems.

Table 33 shows the distribution of frequencies and

percentages of the respondents. There were two groups of data:
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male and female. The testing of the hypothesis required a 2x2

contingency table and the calculation of the Chi-square.

There was no significant difference in the Chi-square

analysis. This means that male and female ELI students were

not significantly different in the perceptions of their

problems. Thus, the null hypothesis is retained. An important

factor in the calculation of the Chi-square in a 2x2

contingency table is a correction for discontinuity suggested

by Yates. Whereas the observed numbers are discrete, the

distribution of Chi-square is continuous. The application of

the correction factor markedly improves the approximation of

the distribution of the computed Chi-square to the Chi-square

distribution. If left uncorrected the value of the Chi-square

will be inflated.

TABLE 33: FREQUENCIES OF MALE AND FEMALE RESPONDENTS

Problem
Female Male

Low 17 51.5 21 48.8
High 16 48.5 22 51.2
Total 33 43

Chi-square = .05356 df = 1 p = .81698
*Chi-square = .00000 df = 1 *p = 1.0000
F = Frequency

* Continuity Correction

Hypothesis Three: There is no difference among students from
different geographical regions in the
perceptions of their problems.
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Table 34 shows the distribution of frequencies and

percentages of the respondents from various geographical

regions. There were five discrete groups of data: Africa,

Asia, Europe, Latin America and Middle East. The categories

were "high" and "low" problems. Fifty percent from the top

were selected to comprise the "high" problem group and fifty

percent were selected for the "low" problem group. The testing

of the hypothesis required a 2x5 contingency table and the

calculation of the Chi-square.

There were significant differences in the Chi-square

analysis. This means that the respondents from the various

geographical groups differ significantly in the perceptions

of their problems. Comparatively speaking, students from

Africa perceived more problems than students from Asia,

Europe, Latin America, and Middle East. Thus, the null

hypothesis is rejected.

TABLE 34: FREQUENCIES OF RESPONDENTS FROM VARIOUS REGIONS

Africa Asia Europe Latin Am Middle East
Problem F F % F %

Low 0 0.0 20 46.5 3 75.0 13 86.7 2 18.2
High 3 100.0 23 53.5 1 25.0 2 13.3 9 81.8
Total 3 43 4 15 11

Chi-square = 16.73051
F = Frequency
Latin Am = Latin America

df = 4 *p = .00218

* Significance
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Hypothesis Four: There is no difference among students
with different lengths of stay in the U.S.
in the perceptions of their problems.

Table 35 shows the distribution of frequencies and

percentages of respondents with various lengths of stay in the

U.S. There were two discrete groups of data: students who have

been in the U.S. for less than twelve months and students who

have been in the U.S. for one year or more. The categories

were "high" and "low" problems. Thus, the testing of the

hypothesis required a 2x2 contingency table and the

calculation of the Chi-square.

There was no significant difference in the Chi-square

analysis. Thus the null hypothesis is retained.

TABLE 35: FREQUENCIES OF RESPONDENTS WITH VARIOUS LENGTHS OF
STAY IN THE UNITED STATES

Problem
Less than 12 months 1 year and more
Frequency Frequency

Low 34 51.5 4
High 32 48.5 6

Total 66 10

40.0
60.0

Chi-square = .46061
*Chi-square = .11515

df = 1
df = 1

p = .49734
*p = .73435

* Continuity Correction

Hypothesis Five: There is no difference between students who
live on-campus and students who live off-
campus.

Table 36 shows the distribution of frequencies and

percentages of respondents who live on-campus and students who
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live off-campus. There were two discrete groups of data: on-

campus, and off-campus. The categories were "high" and "low"

problems. Thus, the testing of the hypothesis required a 2x2

contingency table and the calculation of the Chi-square.

There was no significant difference in the Chi-square

analysis. Thus, the null hypothesis is retained.

TABLE 36: FREQUENCIES OF RESPONDENTS WITH DIFFERENT PLACES OF
RESIDENCE

On-campus Off-campus
Problem

Low 25 59.5 13 38.2
High 17 40.5 21 61.8
Total 42 34

Chi-square = 3.40616
*Chi-square = 2.60784

df = 1
df = 1

p = .06495
*p = .10634

* Continuity Correction

Hypothesis Six: There is no difference among students with
different sources of financial support in
the perceptions of their problems.

Table 37 shows the distribution of frequencies and

percentages of respondents with different major sources of

financial support. There were two discrete groups of data:

private funding and public funding. The categories where

"high" and "low" problems. Thus the testing of the hypothesis

required a 2x2 contingency table and the calculation of the

Chi-square.

There was no significant difference in the Chi-square

analysis. Thus, the null hypothesis is retained.
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TABLE 37: FREQUENCIES OF RESPONDENTS WITH DIFFERENT
SOURCES OF FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Problem
Private Funding Public Funding
Frequency % Frequency %

Low 21 42.0 17 68.0
High 29 58.0 8 32.0
Total 50 25

Chi-square = 4.50747
*Chi-square = 3.52729

df = 1
df = 1

p = .03375
*p = .06037

* Continuity Correction

Hypothesis Seven: There is no difference among students of
different levels of English proficiency in
the perceptions of their problems.

Table 38 shows the distribution of frequencies and

percentages of respondents at different levels of English

proficiency. There were three discrete groups of data: Level

4, Level 5 and Level 6. The categories were "high" and "low"

problems. Thus, the testing of the hypothesis required a 2x3

contingency table and the calculation of the Chi-square.

There was no significant difference in the Chi-square

analysis. Thus the null hypothesis is retained.

TABLE 38: FREQUENCIES OF RESPONDENTS AT VARIOUS LEVELS OF
ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

Problem
Level 4 Level 5 Level 6
F % F % F %

Low 17 54.8 14 46.7 7 46.7
High 14 45.2 16 53.3 8 53.3
Total 31 30 15

Chi-Square = .49032 df = 2 p = .78258
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Hypothesis Eight: There is no difference among students with
varying degrees of satisfaction with the
English Language Program in the perceptions
of their problems.

Table 39 shows the distribution of frequencies and

percentages of respondents with various degrees of

satisfaction with the English Language program. There were

three discrete groups of data: students who were very

satisfied with the program, students who were satisfied with

the program and students who were not satisfied with the

program. The categories were "high" and "low" problems. Thus,

the testing of the hypothesis required a 2x3 contingency table

and the calculation of the Chi-square.

There was no significant difference in the Chi-square

analysis. Thus the null hypothesis is retained.

TABLE 39: FREQUENCIES OF RESPONDENTS WITH DIFFERENT DEGREES
OF SATISFACTION WITH THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAM

Problem
Very Satisfied Satisfied Not Satisfied
Frequency % F % Frequency %

Low 8 72.7 23 44.2 6 50.0
High 3 27.3 29 55.8 6 50.0
Total 11 52 12

Chi-square = 2.95223 df = 2 p = .22852

Hypothesis Nine: There is no difference among students with
different goals after completion of the
program in the perceptions of their problems.

Table 40 shows the distribution of frequencies and

percentages of respondents with various goals after completion
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of the English Language Program. There were two discrete

groups of data: students who plan to enroll in Oregon State

University or another institution of higher education in the

U.S. and students who want to return home. The categories were

"high" and "low" problems. Thus, the testing of the hypothesis

required a 2x2 contingency table and the calculation of the

Chi-square.

There was no significant difference in the Chi-square

analysis. Thus, the null hypothesis is retained.

TABLE 40: FREQUENCIES OF RESPONDENTS WITH DIFFERENT GOALS
AFTER COMPLETION OF PROGRAM

Enroll in OSU Return Home
Problem Frequency %

Low 29 50.0 7 43.8
High 29 50.0 9 56.3
Total 58 16

Chi-square = .19609 df = 1 p = .65790
*Chi-square = .02571 df = 1 *p = .87262

* Continuity Correction

Summary of Hypotheses Testing

Nine hypothesis were advanced for the study. They were

advanced to ascertain significant differences in the overall

problems experienced by students from different subgroups. All

but two hypotheses were retained.

1. Hypotheses One and Three were rejected.
2. Hypotheses Two, Four, Five, Six, Seven, Eight and Nine were

retained.
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Students' Comments

In order to present an accurate picture of the problems

faced by ELI students, the respondents were asked to make

additional comments regarding problems or any situation not

covered by the MISPI. Eighteen ELI students wrote additional

comments as shown in Table 41. The comments were distributed

into 9 categories.

Following Table 41 are the descriptions of the

categories with responses to the problems, and specific

comments and further discussion are contained in appendix E.

Sources of Help

The respondents were asked to indicate their frequent

sources of help in resolving problems that confront them.

Table 42 describes the results which are discussed further in

appendix F.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

Purpose of Study

The purpose of this study was to identify the problems

encountered by international students enrolled at the Oregon

State University English Lnaguage Institute (ELI) and to

investigate if significant differences existed between

subgroups based on the variables of age, gender, geographical

region, length of stay in the U.S., place of residence, source

of financial support, level of English proficiency, degree of

satisfaction with program and goal after completion of

program.

The Instrument

A two-part questionnaire was used for the study. Part I

was constructed by the researcher to solicit personal

background information on the students enrolled in the English

Language Institute at Oregon State University. Part II, the

Michigan International Student Problem Inventory (MISPI), was

developed by Porter in 1966 and revised in 1977, to determine

the problems of international students.
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Procedure

The instruments and a cover letter were sent to the

international students through the classes of the English

Language Institute. Of the 108 students targeted for the

study, 76 students returned usable responses.

Analysis of Data

The responses were organized and transferred to a computer

using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).

Descriptive statistics such as mean and standard deviation

were used to determine the nature and magnitude of the

responses. Chi-square tests were used to determine the

differeces between subgroups of the various demographic

characteristics. The statistical level of significance was

established at 0.05.

Discussions

Problem Areas of Concern to Respondents

The study analyzed 11 problem areas faced by international

students while studying in the United States as measuresd by
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the Michigan International Student Problem Inventory (MISPI).

The result of the analyses showed English Language Problem

Area with the highest mean. It was followed by Living-Dining,

Admission-Selection, Social-Personal, Health Services,

Academic Records, Placement services, Financial Aid, Student

Activities, Orientation Services and Religious Services in a

descending order of concern. Since the higher the mean the

greater the concern with a problem area, English Language was

the problem area of most concern to the respondents and the

problem area of least concern to the students was Religious

Services.

Ability to speak the English language has been

characterized by Cadieux and Wehrly (1986) as the most

prevailing concern by international students regarding their

educational experience in the United States. Many

international students come from educational systems where

English is not the official language of instruction. In order

to participate in American higher education international

students must be proficient in the English language. The

primary goal of most of the respondents in this study was to

participate in American higher education, and we can

understand why language is a problem of major concern to them.

Lack of English proficiency will affect the international

student's ability to read assignments; participate in class;

understand lectures, instructions and notices; take essay
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examinations and interact with professors and fellow students.

These deficiencies can affect the academic success of the

international student. Hence, the student perceives the

English language as an obstacle to his or her educational

experience in the United States.

This concern was further expressed by some respondents in

their comments: "I have a problem with the TOEFL score for

admission to OSU;" "I have problems with language;" and "I

want to have a few conversants." These comments highlight the

concerns of the respondents and their desire to improve their

language skills.

The specific problems of concern to more than 80 percent

of the respondents include limited vocabulary, understanding

American "slang", pronounciation in English, speaking English

and ability to write English. These items are related to

interpersonal communication and academic success in the United

States.

Living-Dining was the second problem area of concern to

the respondents. Mukolu (1984) found Living-Dining as one of

the major problem areas of international students. In a study

of Malaysian students at Western Michigan University, however,

Salim (1984) found Living-Dining as only one of the problems

of the respondents while Barakat (1988) found Living-Dining

as a moderate problem.

The degree of the problem of Living-Dining
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notwithstanding, the common result in these studies is that

international students experience problems in the area of

Living-Dining. Some people, if not all, react differently when

encountering something new. This different reaction could be

rejection, acceptance, or shock depending on the individual

and the situation. In the same way, people react differently

when they leave a familiar culture and go to a foreign one.

Food as a cultural element was found by Sharma (1971) to be

of concern to international students. Pruitt (1979) found

climate as one of the major problems facing African students

in the United States. Changes in weather and taste of food

were the top two specific problems of concern to respondents

in this study. International students have problems with

American food because of cultural differences. Moslems for

example do not eat certain kinds of food. The kind of spices

used in food also differ among cultures. These differences can

surely affect the taste of the foods of other cultures.

Further, the respondents come from various geographical

regions with varying weather conditions. Students from the

tropics, for example, could have problems with the cold

weather in the United States since it is something new to them

and for which they might not be prepared to face.

The study showed "getting admitted to a college or

university in the United States" of concern to 84.2 percent

of the respondents. The analyses of the data showed that 77
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percent of the respondents would seek admission into an

institution of higher education in the United States after

completion of the program at the English Language Institute.

To be admitted into most colleges and universities in the

United States the international student must have an

acceptable TOEFL score. But judging from the comments made by

some respondents, it is evident that "high TOEFL score" is a

barrier to gaining admission to American colleges and

universities.

The three top specific items of concern in the Social-

Personal problem area were loneliness, homesickness, and

making friends. Some studies find Social-Personal as one of

the major problem areas of international students: Mandavi-

Harsini (1981), Fonge (1987), Akpan-Iquot (1987). In this

study loneliness, homesickness and making friends were of

concern to more than 60 percent of the respondents. When

compared to the proportion of respondents concerned with

English proficiency, the problems of Social-Personal seem

minor but the results of a study by Wehrly (1988) show that

social problems such as homesickness, loneliness and

depression can affect the adjustment of the international

student if there is no ongoing support. Thus, maintaining a

support system to assist in the adjustment of international

students is helpful in their overall adaptive process.
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More than half of the specific problems under Health

Services were of concern to more than 50 percent of the

respondents. The three problems of concern to more than 55

percent of the respondents were feeling under tension, not

finding suitable food and not enough time for rest. These

concerns are characteristic of Adler's (1975) "disintegration

phase" of the transitional experience. The "honeymoon" is over

and students have begun to experience the demands of the new

culture which is marked by tension, time pressure, confusion,

alienation, depression and withdrawal.

International students place a high priority on academic

success but their aspirations are sometimes hampared by

academic problems. Participating in class discussions,

notetaking, understanding lectures, enrolling in appropriate

courses and writing term papers are some academic problems of

international students'(Sharma, 1971). The top three specific

problems of concern to the respondents in this study were

grades, writing or typing term papers and feeling unprepared

for academic demands in the United States. Since the primary

goal of the respondents was to gain admission into an

institution of higher education in the United States and the

fact that admission depended on acceptable TOEFL scores it is

no surprise that the respondents were concerned about grades.
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Six of the specific items on Placement Services were of

concern to more than 50 percent of the respondents. They were

"staying in the United States and getting a job," "desire

enrolling at another college," "trying to extend stay in

United States," "wonder if U.S education is useful at home,"

"U.S. education not what was expected," and uncertainties in

the world today." Extention of stay, for instance, is of

concern to international students because they have temporary

visas. Each time they plan to stay beyond the time for which

they were admitted they must re-apply to the Immigration and

Naturalization Service for an extension of stay. ELI students

have less than two years to complete the program, but since

most of them plan to enroll in an institution of higher

education in the United States immediately after completion

they must re-apply to the Immigration and Naturalization

Service for extension of stay. It is common experience to be

concerned when a person's resolve to do or not to do something

rests on the approval of something outside of the person's

control.

Financial aid has been described as the second most

commonly expressed concern of international students (Cadieux

and Wehrly, 1985). Joshi believes that the international

student without a financial obstacle is fortunate and rare.

The respondents in this study must be fortunate to be more

concerned with the cost of buying a car than the usual
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financial problems experienced by international students.

Usually, international students who satisfy the financial

requirements for admission to colleges and universities in the

United States would rarely fall into financial problems in

their first year. Current immigration policy requires

international students to pay a year's school fees before visa

is granted. Since most of the respondents in this study have

been in the United States for less than 12 months they would

still be covered by their initial payments and would not yet

be concerned with the problems of getting money from home.

Four specific items in Student Activities were of concern

to more than 50 percent of the respondents. "Lack of

opportunities to meet more U.S. people was of concern to 78.9

percent of the respondents in this study. This is not

surprising in the light of cultural differences and different

expectations in relationships from culture to culture. Because

of the mobile nature of the American society and the highly

individualistic attitude of Americans, friendship is less

permanent than some international students would expect

(Bulthius, 1986).

Five specific items in Orientation Services were of

concern to more than 50 percent of the respondents. "Attitude

of some students toward foreign students" was of concern to

60.5 percent of the respondents in this study. Ignorance is
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often the root cause of prejudice and discrimination but

education can correct this. The moment a person begins to take

a direct approach to learn about others instead of relying on

second hand and obsolete information will be the moment

prejudice begins to be eliminated.

None of the specific items on Religious Services was of

concern to 50 percent of the respondents in the study.

However, it is important to note that "spiritual versus

materialistic values" was the item of most concern to the

respondents. Most of the respondents come from countries where

spiritual values are encouraged.

Personal Background Characteristics and Subscales

The study investigated significant differences between the

subgroups of personal background characteristics using each

subscale. There were significant differences in age, gender,

geographical region, place of residence, major source of

financial support and degree of satisfaction with respect to

tests on individual subscales. There were no significant

differences in length of stay in the United States, level of

English proficiency and goal after completion of program.

There was a significant difference between age groups with

respect to Admission-Selection and Student Activities.
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Respondents who were 30 years or more reported fewer problems

than their younger counterparts. This result is consistent

with some studies which find age as a factor affecting the

problems of international students: Al-Shedokhi (1987), Ramos

(1985), Khouzam (1986), Mukolu (1984). However, some of these

studies considered differences with respect to the overall

problems of the respondents. The findings of Al-Shedokhi

(1987) who investigated differences in individual problem

areas were inconsistent with the findings in this study. In

a study involving Saudi Arabian international students Al-

Shedokhi (1987) found significant differences between age

groups in Academic Records, Financial Aid and Placement

Services Problem Areas.

Gender was significant with respect to problems in the

English Language subscale. Female respondents reported more

problems than male students in English language. This result

is inconsistent with the findings of Al-Shedokhi (1986) whose

study concerned Saudi Arabian students. He found no

significant difference between male and female students in any

of the eleven problem areas

There was a significant difference between geographical

regions with respect to problems in Admission-Selection,

Social-Personal, Living-Dining, Religious Services, Student

Activities and Placement Services. Respondents from Africa

reported more problems in ten of the subscales than their

counterparts from the other geographical regions. They were
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closely followed by respondents from Middle East. In general,

Latin American students reported fewer problems than

respondents from the other geographical regions. This is

consistent with a study by Von Dorpowski (1978). The

researcher found that Latin American Students reported fewer

difficulties with Religious Services, Student Activities,

Financial Aid, and Placement Services Problem Areas than did

Oriental and Arab students.

Place of Residence was a significant variable with respect

to problems in Admission-Selection, Orientation Services,

Academic Records, Religious Services, Financial Aid and

Placement Services. Respondents who lived off-campus reported

more problems than students who lived on-campus. In addition

to providing students with a social atmosphere, residence

halls have trained personnel to address student problems

through counseling and programming. Students are also

encouraged to initiate programs to share with other students.

Through involvement and the availability of resources students

who live in university halls are able to address their

problems sooner than would students who live off-campus.

Major source of financial support was a significant

variable with respect to problems in Admission-Selection,

Academic Records, and English Language. Respondents supported

by public funds reported fewer problems than students

supported by private funds in all the subscales. Finance is

the second most commonly expressed problems of international
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students (Cadieux and Wehrly, 1986). Personal and family

(private) financial sources are complicated by exchange

control regulations and fluctuating currencey exchange rates

(Joshi, 1983). Lack of money can compound the problems of the

international student.

There was a significant difference between degrees of

satisfaction with respect to problems in Orientation Services

and Financial Aid. Respondents who were "very satisfied" with

the ELI program reported fewer problems than students who were

"satisfied" and students who were "not satisfied."

Results of Hypotheses Testing

Of the nine hypotheses advanced for the study only

Hypotheses One and Three were retained. Hypotheses Two, Four,

Five, Six, Seven, Eight and Nine were rejected.

Hypothesis One: There is no difference among students of

different age groups in the perceptions of their problems.

The result of the test showed that respondents from

different age groups differed significantly in the perceptions

of their problems. Respondents who were 30 years or more

reported fewer problems than their younger counterparts. This

result is consistent with some studies which find age as a
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factor affecting the problems of international students: Ramos

(1985), Mukolu (1984), Zain (1965). These studies conclude

that the older the international student the fewer problems

he or she would experience. The idea is that older students

are experienced and mature and therefore more likely to adapt

and control situations than their younger counterparts.

Hypothesis Three: There is no difference among students from

different geographical regions in the perceptions of their

problems.

The result of the test showed that respondents from

different geographical regions differed significantly in the

perceptions of their problems. This is consistent with studies

by Wong (1991), Sharma (1971), Mukolu (1984). Moreover,

Barakat (1988) found that Middle Eastern, African, and South

East Asian students perceived the greatest difficulty with

most areas, whereas European, North American and Oceanic

students perceived the least difficulty. In this study,

African and Middle Eastern students reported the highest

difficulties. They were followed by students from Asia, Europe

and Latin America. The problems of African students were

mostly contributed by Admission-Selection, Social-Personal,

Living-Dining, Religious Services, Health Services, Student

Activities, Financial Aid and Placement Services. Problems of
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Middle Eastern students were contributed by Orientation

Services, Social-Personal, Living-Dining, Religious Services,

Student activities, Financial Aid and Placement Services.

Conclusions

The following conclusions were based on the findings of

the study. Since the study only involved ELI students in

higher levels of English proficiency it should be generalized

to students in lower levels with caution.

1. International students enrolled in the English Language

Institute at Oregon State University were mostly concerned

with problems of English Language. This was followed by

Living-Dining, Admission-Selection, Social-Personal, Health

Services, Academic Records, Placement Services, Financial Aid,

Student Activities, Orientation Services and Religious

Services in that order. Specifically they were mostly

concerned with limited English vocabulary, understanding

American "slang", the weather, taste of food in the United

States, loneliness, homesickness, making friends, grades,

writing or typing term papers, and getting admitted to

colleges or universities in the United States. In the light

of these findings we can speculate that international students

share similar problems but the degree of difficulty differs
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among them depending on their cultural and educational

backgrounds.

2. Certain subgroups of personal background characteristics

were significantly different when tested on individual

subscales. This reveals that variables that are not

significant when tested under overall problems could be

significant within a subscale.

3. There were significant differences between older and

younger students and among students from different

geographical regions. Age and geographical region have a

bearing on the problems experienced by international students.

4. The majority of the respondents were older than average,

from Asia, have been in the United States for less than one

year, supported by private funds and plan to enroll in an

institution of higher education in the United States.

Recommendations

The following recommendations were based on the results

of the study.
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1. The findings indicate that respondents were mostly

concerned with problems in English Language such as limited

vocabulary, understanding American "slang", pronounciation,

speaking English and writing English. These problems are

concerned with interpersonal communication and academic

success. This fact calls for opportunities for students to

practice their English with Americans. In addition to a

conversant program students should be introduced to American

families with the help of a "host family program." Organized

discussions involving topics of mutual interest to Americans

and ELI students should be undertaken. There should also be

opportunities for ELI students to present programs about their

country or some aspect of it to American audiences.

2. The study showed that some students were concerned about

lack of invitations to visit in U.S. homes. The English

Language Institute should serve as a resource by providing

lists of local volunteer organizations and homes interested

in international students' friendship.

3. The findings of the study indicated that a large number of

respondents felt lonely, homesick and had problems making

friends. Social and personal problems can compound the

adaptive process of international students. The English

Language Institute should provide opportunities for the

students to interact with students from their home countries
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and Americans through international coffees, international

talent shows, international film nights, cultural exibitions,

sports and games, banquets, picnics and potlucks. The various

student unions and cultural centers should be useful resources

and networks to provide emotional support and solidarity to

the students. ELI students can break the monotony of college

life by volunteering free time to humanitarian organizations.

In this way they can contribute to causes that they believe

in and at the same time meet people of same mind and

inclination.

4. The study showed that respondents were concerned about

part-time jobs. The ELI office should serve as a resource by

keeping a file of current job openings on campus.

5. Lack of opportunities to meet more Americans was a concern

to a large number of respondents. An international coffee hour

for international students as well as Americans, games and

sports, picnics, volunteer opportunities and the involvement

of the local community can help in bringing Americans and ELI

students together.

6. The study showed that a greater number of respondents

sought fellow students from their homeland for help. The ELI

office should introduce a mentoring program involving

"seasoned" international students and new students.
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7. Admission-Selection was the third problem area of concern

to respondents. The Office of the English Language Institute

should provide ELI students with resources on admissions to

American colleges and universities such as catalogs and

presentations on admissions and how to go about it.

Suggestions for Further Research

1. A comparative study should be done between international

students enrolled in degree programs and international

students enrolled in English Language Programs to identify

differences or similarities in their problems.

2. A more comprehensive study involving a representative

sample of students enrolled in intensive English language

programs (IELP,$) in the U.S. should be undertaken to give it

a national flavor.

3. Because of language difficulties only students at

intermediate and advanced levels of English proficiency were

used in the study. A more comprehensive study should be done

to include students at basic levels to determine differences

between the levels.
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Dr. John W. Porter
Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti, MI 48197

March 10, 1993

Dear Dr. Porter:

I am a doctoral student in Postsecondary education at Oregon
State University and my program Chairperson is Dr. J. Roger
Penn, Associate Vice President and Dean of Students. I need
your permission to utilize the Michigan International Student
Problem Inventory (MISPI) in my doctoral research.

I am conducting a study on the nature and extent of the
problems of international students enrolled in an English
Language Institute.

During my literature review I discovered that many of the
studies on international students utilized the Michigan
International Student Problem Inventory. I am impressed by the
comprehensiveness of the instrument and would like to utilize
it in my study.

Your permission to use the MISPI and make necessary
modifications to suit the purpose of the study will be greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely,

Alateme Jesse Sonari
Doctoral Canditate
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Dear Alateme Sonari:
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In response to your letter dated March 10, 1993, I hereby give you
permission to use The Michigan International Student Problem Inventory.
Enclosed is a copy of the Instrument and Handbook.

Please send me a copy of your abstract for inclusion in the updating
of the MISPI bibliography.

Enclosures

Redacted for privacy
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PERSONAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND THE MICHIGAN
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROBLEM INVENTORY

SECTION A

PERSONAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Direction: Please answer each question by placing an "X" in
the appropriate space.

1. Age
( ) 21 years or less
( ) 22 29 years
( ) 30 years and over

2. Gender
( ) Female
( ) Male

3. Your geographical region
( ) Africa
( ) Asia
( ) Europe
( ) Latin America
( ) Middle East

4. How long have you been in the United States?
( ) Less than 12 months
( ) 1 year or more

5. Where do you live?
( ) On-campus housing
( ) Off-campus housing

6. What is your main source of your financial support?
( ) Private (Family or personal support)
( ) Public (Government, organization or foundatiom)

7. What is your level of English proficiency at ELI?
( ) level 4
( ) Level 5
( ) Level 6

8. How satisfied are you with your study at ELI?
( ) Very satisfied
( ) Satisfied
( ) Not satisfied

9. What is your goal after completion of the program?
( ) Enroll in OSU or another college in the U.S.
( ) Return home
( ) Live in the United States
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SECTION B

MICHIGAN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROBLEM INVENTORY

Direction: This is a checklist of problems commonly faced by
international students while studying in the United States.
Please read each item carefully, pause at each statement, and
if it represents a major problem you (personally) might
encounter, circle 2 to the right of the statement. If the
statement represents a minor problem you (personally) might
encounter, circle 1, and if the statement does not represent
a problem you (personally) might encounter or does not apply
to you, circle 0 to the right of the statement.

After completing the checklist please answer the
that follow.

1. Evaluation of my former school credentials 0

2. Concern about value of studying in U.S 0

3. Choosing courses 0

4. Treatment received at orientation meetings 0

questions

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

5. Unfavorable remarks about home country 0 1 2

6. Concept of being a "foreign student" 0 1 2

7. Frequent examinations 0 1 2

8. Compulsory class attendance 0 1 2

9. Writing or typing essay papers 0 1 2

10. Concern about becoming too "westernized" 0 1 2

11. Insufficien personal-social counseling 0 1 2

12. Being in love with someone 0 1 2

13. Taste of food in United States 0 1 2

14. Problems regarding housing 0 1 2

15. Being told where one must live 0 1 2

16. Poor eye sight 0 1 2

17. Recurrent headaches 0 1 2

18. My physical height and physique 0 1 2

19. Religious practices in United States 0 1 2

20. Attending church socials 0 1 2

21. Concern about my religious beliefs 0 1 2

22. Speaking English 0 1 2

23. Giving oral reports in class 0 1 2

24. Ability to write English 0 1 2

25. Regulation of student activities 0 1 2

26. Treatment received at social functions 0 1 2

27. Relationship of men and women in U.S 0 1 2
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28. Lack of money to meet expenses 0 1 2

29. Not receiving enough money from home 0 1 2

30. Having to do manual labor (work with hands) 0 1 2

31. Finding a job upon returning home 0 1 2

32. Not enough time in U.S. for study 0 1 2

33. Trying to extend stay in United States 0 1 2

34. Getting admitted to U.S. college 0 1 2

35. Registration for classes each term 0 1 2

36. Not attending college of my first choice 0 1 2

37. Relationship with foreign student adviser 0 1 2

38. Leisure time activities of U.S. students 0 1 2

39. Law enforcement practices in the U.S 0 1 2

40. Competitive college grading system 0 1 2

41. Objective examinations (true-fals, etc) 0 1 2

42. Insufficient advise from academic adviser 0 1 2

43. Being lonely 0 1 2

44. Feeling inferior to others 0 1 2

45. Trying to make friends 0 1 2

46. Costs of buying food 0 1 2

47. Insufficient clothing 0 1 2

48. Not being able to room with U.S. student 0 1 2

49. Hard to hear 0 1 2

50. Nervousness 0 1 2

51. Finding adequate health services 0 1 2

52. Finding worship group of own faith 0 1 2

53. Christianity as a philosophy 0 1 2

54. Variety of religious faiths in U.S 0 1 2

55. Reciting in class 0 1 2

56. Understanding lectures in English 0 1 2

57. Reading textbooks written in English 0 1 2

58. Dating practices of U.S people 0 1 2

59. Being accepted in social groups 0 1 2

60. Not being able to find "dates" 0 1 2

61. Saving enough money for social events 0 1 2

62. Immigration work restrictions 0 1 2

63. Limited amount U.S. dollar will purchase 0 1 2

64. Becoming a citizen of the United States 0 1 2

65. Changes in home government 0 1 2
66. Desire to not return to home country 0 1 2
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67. Understanding college catalogs
68. Immigration regulations
69. Lack of knowledge about U.S

70. Campus size
71. U.S. emphasis on time and promptness
72. Understanding how to use the library

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

73. Too many interferences with studies 0 1 2

74. Feeling unprepared for U.S. college work 0 1 2

75. Concern about grades 0 1 2

76. Sexual customs in the United States 0 1 2

77. Homesickness 0 1 2

78. Feeling superior to others 0 1 2

79. Bathroom facilities cause problems 0 1 2

80. Distances to classes from residence 0 1 2

81. Relationship with roommate 0 1 2

82. Dietry problems 0 1 2

83. Need more time to rest 0 1 2

84. Worried about mental health 0 1 2

85. Having time to devote to own religion 0 1 2

86. Spiritual versus materialistic values 0 1 2

87. Doubting the value of any religion 0 1 2

88. Understanding U.S. "slang" 0 1 2

89. My limited English vocabulary 0 1 2

90. My pronounciation not understood 0 1 2

91. Activities of international houses 0 1 2

92. U.S. emphasis on sports 0 1 2

93. Problems when shopping in the U.S 0 1 2

94. Finding part-time work 0 1 2

95. Unexpected financial needs 0 1 2

96. Money for clothing 0 1 2

97. Uncertainties in the world today 0 1 2

98. Desire enrolling at another college 0 1 2

99. U.S. education not what was expected 0 1 2

100. Differences in purposes among U.S. colleges.0 1 2

101. Differences in U.S. and home education
system 0 1 2

102. Not being met on arrival on campus 0 1 2
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103.
104.

105.

106.

College orientation program insufficient 0

Trying to be student, tourist and
"ambassador" 0

Attitude of some students toward
"foreign students" 0

Doing laboratory assignments 0

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

107. Insufficient personal help from professors 0 1 2

108. Relationship between U.S. students and
faculty 0 1 2

109. U.S. emphasis on personal habits of
cleanliness 0 1 2

110. Not feeling at ease in public 0 1 2

111. Attitudes of some U.S. people to skin color.0 1 2

112. Finding a place to live between college
terms 0 1 2

113. Changes in weather conditions 0 1 2

114. Lack of invitations to visit in U.S. homes 0 1 2

115. Feeling under tension 0 1 2

116. Service received at health center 0 1 2

117. Health suffering due to academic pace 0 1 2

118. Criticisms of homeland religion 0 1 2

119. Accepting differences in great religions 0 1 2

120. Confusion about religion and morals in U.S 0 1 2

121. Insufficient remedial English services 0 1 2

122. Having a non-English speaking roommate o 1 2

123. Holding a conversation with U.S. friends 0 1 2

124. Activities of foreign student organizations.0 1 2

125. Lack of opportunities to meet more U.S.
people 0 1 2

126. Concern about political discussions 0 1 2

127. Cost of an automobile 0 1 2

128. Finding employment between college terms 0 1 2

129. Finding jobs that pay well 0 1 2

130. Insufficient help from placement office 0 1 2

131. Staying in U.S. and getting a job 0 1 2

132. Wonder if U.S. education useful for job
at home 0 1 2
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PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS

1. Do you feel that the statements which you have marked
provide a fairly complete picture of the problem areas
currently troubling you?

Yes No

If there are additional problems which trouble you, and they
are not specifically listed, please indicate what they are in
the space below.

2. To whom do you most frequently go for help in resolving
problems which have confronted you?

For example, counselors, foreign student adviser, fellow
students from your home country, faculty, etc. Please list in
order of preference.

1

2.

3.
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MICHIGAN INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROBLEM INVENTORY
ARRANGED BY SUBSCALES

I. Admission-Selection

1. Evaluation of my former school records
2. Concern about value of studying in U.S.
3. Choosing courses

34. Getting admitted to U.S. college or university
35. Registration for classes
36. Not attending college of my first preference

67. Understandin colleges (or university) catalogs
68. Immigration regulations
69. Lack of knowledge about U.S.

100. Differences in purposes among U.S. colleges
101. Difference in U.S. and home education systems
102. Not being met on arrival at campus

II. Orientation Services

4. Treatment received at orientation meetings
5. Unfavorable remarks about home country
6. Concept of being a "foreign student"

37. Relationship with foreign student adviser
38. Leisure time activities of U.S. students
39. Law enforcement practices in the U.S.

70. Campus size
71. U.S. emphasis on time and promptness
72. Understanding how to use the library

103. College orientation program insufficient
104. Trying to be student, tourist, and "ambassador"
105. Attitude of some students toward "foreign students"

III. Academic Records

7. Frequent college examinations
8. Compulsory class attendance
9. Writing or typing term papers

40. Grading system based on competition
41. Objective examinations (true-fals, etc.)
42. Insufficient advice from academic adviser
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73. Too many interferences with studies
74. Feel unprepared for academic demands in in U.S.
75. Concerned about grades

106. Doing laboratory assignments
107. Insufficient personal help from professors
108. Relationships between U.S. students and faculty

IV. Social-Personal

10. Concern about becoming too "westernized"
11. Insufficient personal-social counseling
12. Falling in love with someone

43. Feeling lonely
44. Feeling inferior to others
45. Trying to make friends

76. Sexual customs in United States
77. Homesickness
78. Feeling superior to others

109. U.S. emphasis on personal habits of cleanliness
110. Not feeling at ease when among people
111. Attitude of some U.S. people to skin color

V. Living-Dining

13. Taste of food in United States
14. Problems regarding housing
15. To be told where I must live

46. Costs of buying food
47. Insufficient clothin
48. Not being able to room with U.S. student

79. Bathroom facilities cause problems
80. Distances to classes from residence
81. Relationship with roommate

112. Finding a place to live between college terms
113. Changes in weather conditions
114. Lack of invitation to visit in U.S. homes

VI. Health Services

16. Poor eye sight
17. Recurrent headaches
18. My physical height and physique
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49. Hearing difficulties
50. Nervousness
51. Finding adequate health services

82. Not finding suitable food
83. Need more time to rest
84. Concern about my mental health

115. Feeling under tension
116. Service received at health center
117. Health suffering due to academic pace

VII. Religious Services

19. Religious practices in the United states
20. Attending religious meetings
21. Concern about my religious beliefs

52. Finding worship group of my own faith
53. Christianity as a philosophy
54. Variety of religious faiths in U.S.

85. Having time to devote to own religion
86. Spiritual versus materialistic values
87. Doubting the value of any religion

118. Criticisms of my home land religion
119. Accepting differences in major religions
120. Confusion about religion and morals in U.S.

VIII. English Language

22. Speaking English
23. Giving oral reports in class
24. Ability to write English

55. Reciting in class
56. Understanding lectures in English
57. reading textbooks written in English

88. Understanding U.S. "slang"
89. My limited English vocabulary
90. My pronounciation in English not understood

121. Insufficient means for improving my English
122. Having a non-English speaking roommate
123. Holding a conversation with U.S. friends
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XI. Student Activities

25. Regulation of student activities
26. Treatment received at social functions
27. Relationship between men and women in U.S.

58. The way Americans arrange for dates
59. Being accepted in social groups
60. Not being able to find "dates"

91. Activities of international houses
92. U.S. emphasis on sports
93. Problems when shopping in U.S.

124. Activities of foreign student organizations
125. Lack of opportunities to meet more U.S. people
126. Concern about political discussions

X. Financial Aid

28. Lack of money to meet expenses
29. Not receiving enough money from sponsor
30. Having to do manual labor

61. Saving enough money for social occassions
62. Immigration work restrictions
63. Limited amount U.S. dollar will purchase

94. Finding part-time work
95. Unexpected financial needs
96. Money for clothing

127. Costs of buying an automobile
128. Finding employment between college terms
129. Finding well-paying jobs

XI. Placement Services

31. Finding a job upon returning home
32. Not enough time in U.S. for study
33. Trying to extend stay in United States

64. Obtaining American citizenship
65. Changes in home government
66. Desire not to return to home country

97. Uncertainties in the world today
98. Desire enrolling at another college
99. U.S. education not what was expected
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130. Insufficient help from placement office
131. Staying in U.S. and getting a job
132. Wonder if U.S. education useful for job at home
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Alateme Jesse Sonari
426 NW 11th Street #5
Corvallis, OR 97330

May 7, 1993

Dear ELI Instructor/Staff:

I am a doctoral student in Postsecondary Education at Oregon
State University. I talked to you about my study on
international students enrolled at the English Language
Institute last quarter in a staff meeting. The time has come
to administer the instrument.

Please distribute the questionnaires to all the students in
your class. I will be at the lobby by the Office of the
English Language Institute on the 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, and
14th of May between 1pm and 5pm to answer any questions
concerning the study. Completed questionnaires should please
be returned to a box kept at the Office of the English
Language Institute for this purpose by May 14, 1993.

You can reach me at (503) 753-9660 if you have any questions
or concerns.

Thank you for your time and cooperation.

Sincerely,

Alateme Jesse Sonari
Doctoral Candidate
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Alateme Jesse Sonari
426 NW 11th Street #5
Corvallis, OR 97330

May 7, 1993

Fellow International Student:

I am a doctoral student in Postsecondary Education at Oregon
State University. I am conducting a study on the problems of
international students enrolled at the English Language
Institute.

The study can provide program ideas for the International
Students Office and the Office of the English Language
Institute. It is only through your participation can faculty
and administrators know your problems and find ways to address
them. Please do not ask a friend or a roommate to complete the
questionnaire for you. You can contact me or any staff at the
English Language Institute if you have any problems.

Your information will be treated with confidentiality and your
name will not be used on the instrument. Please return the
completed questionnaire to the Office of the English Language
Institute on the third floor of Snell Hall by May 14, 1993.

If you have questions concerning the instrument, I will be in
the lobby by the Office of the English Language Institute on
the 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th of May between 1pm and
5pm. You can also reach me at (503) 753-9660.

Thank you for participating in this study.

Sincerely,

Alateme Jesse Sonari
Doctoral Candidate
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CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN A SURVEY STUDY

Name of Student

This is to give my consent to participate in a survey study
by Alateme Jesse Sonari for his dissertation towards the
fulfilment of the requirements of a Ph.D degree at Oregon
State University. I understand that my participation is
completely voluntary and that if I agree to participate in the
study, I will complete and return my questionnaire.

I give my consent on the condition that:

1. My identity will not be revealed.

2. My information will be treated with utmost confidentiality.

3. The questionnaire will be destroyed after the study is
completed.

4. My information will be used solely for the purpose of the
study.

5. I can withdraw my consent or discontinue participation at
any time.

6. The researcher will answer any questions I have about the
study.

On the basis of the above conditions I agree to participate
in this study.

Alateme Jesse Sonari Today's Date

Participant's Signature Today's Date
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ELI STUDENT NEWS
June 1, 1993

********

ALATEME JESSE SONARI, an international student working on his
PhD at OSU, gave a survey to all ELI students a few weeks ago.
Please take time to fill the survey out and return it to the
ELI front office. He needs many more completed surveys to
finish his study. If you cannot find your survey, ask at the
ELI front office. There are extra copies.
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
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English Language Institute
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: A NA

RG AG FS

Name
r amity

Home address
First Mkedle

Street or Post Office Box

Calf State Country refeprione Number

Date of birth Place of birth
Months Day/Year Country

Citizenship Please check: C male C female single C married
Country

If married. will your husband or wife accompany you to Corvallis? C yes C no

If you nave children. how many will accompany you to Corvallis?

Are you currently living in the United States? 0 yes no

If yes. please provide your current address below:

Street or Post Office Box

City State Zip Cale Toronto, Number

Please check the term you plan to enroll: fall winter spring summer Year: 19

Anticipated date of arrival in Corvallis
Montn/Dayrfear

How long will you study in the United States?
Monett% or Year%

What is your present occupation?

If you have a physical handicap, please describe it-

How much English do you know now? none a little some C lots

Number of years of formal education: secondary college/university
Years Years

What are your plans after studying at the English Language Institute?

Please check the type of visa you'll use while studying at the English Language Institute:

0 student(F) 0 exchange visitor (J) tourist (3) other(specify)

Do you already have your visa? yes 0 no
If you Rave already been admitted to a US. college or university. attach a copy of your notice of admission or I-20. If you Oento use a student visa at 054.1. a Certificate of Engoility
(Form I-20)wui accompany your official notice of admosion to the Engion Language Institute.

Who will provide your financial support? parent yourself other (specify)

Please indicate (in US. dollars) the amount of money available to you during your first nine-month period of study in
the United States- $

How did you hear of the English Language Institute?
(For example. From a Fnend)

The above statements are correct to the best of my knowledge.

Signature

Send this completed form to the address below with the following:
a $50.00 nonrefundable application fee, in the form of a check to the English Language Institute
an official transcript from the academic institution you most recently attended
verification of financial support in the form of a bank statement or scholarship award letter

English Language Institute
Oregon State University
Snell Hall 301
Corvallis, Oregon 97331-1632
U.S.A.

Telephone: (503) 737-2464
TELEX: 510 596 0682
FAX: 503 737-0871

Date

TOEFL RESULT
SCORE
TEST DATE



Declaration of Finances
SOURCES OF SUPPORT

1. Personal Savings

2. Parent or Sponsor

3. Salary While on Leave

4. Government or
Sponsoring Agency

5. Other Sources

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS

Original copy of bank
statement signed by bank
official. The statement must
indicate opening date, the
average balance, and the
current balance.*

GUARANTEED SUPPORT
IN U.S. DOLLARS

$

Signed affidavit (see below) $
and original copy of bank
statement verifying the
amount of funds available
in U.S. dollars.*

Original, validated letter
from employer.

Original or certified copy of
award letter.

Validated documentation
from authorized person.

TOTAL $

*Your bank statement should be current (not more than one month old).

I hereby certify that all statements on this form are true and accurate information and that the stated funds
are available for my educational expenses at the English Language Institute (ELI). I will notify the ELI immedi-
ately of any changes in my financial circumstances. I understand further that the submission of inaccurate
information can be considered sufficient cause for terminating my application or enrollment in the ELI.

Student's Signature Date
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AFFIDAVIT OF SUPPORT (to be completed by parent or sponsor; see 2 above)

I hereby certify that I am willing, able, and do promise to provide the amount of $ payable in U.S.

dollars for the educational expenses of , who is my
Student's Name Relationship

at the English Language Institute at Oregon State University. Documentation of my financial resources in the

form of a bank statement accompanies this affidavit of support.

Signature of Sponsor Name of Sponsor in Print Date

Address of Sponsor
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APPENDIX E
STUDENTS' COMMENTS
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TABLE 41: DISTRIBUTION OF COMMENTS MADE BY RESPONDENTS

Category Number Percentage

1. Problems related to TOEFL 3 16.6
2. Problems related to language 3 16.6
3. Problems related to time 2 11.1
4. Problems related to work 2 11.1
5. Problems related to U.S. culture 2 11.1
6. Problems related to national origin 2 11.1
7. Problems related to food 2 11.1
8. Problems related to weather 1 5.6
9. Homesickness 1 5.6

TOTAL 18 100.0

Problems Related to TOEFL Score

The following comments were made in this category. "I

worry about my TOEFL score;" "High TOEFL score;" "I have a

problem with the TOEFL score required for admission to OSU."

According to the Oregon State University Graduate Catalog

(1992-1993) a minimum TOEFL score of 550 is one of the

requirements for admission to graduate school. International

students presenting TOEFL scores of at least 500 may be given

provisional admission. In spite of these requirements, the

English Language Institute occassionally recommends students

who have successfully completed the program, but have low

TOEFL scores.

According to an instructor from the English Language

Institute the 550 TOEFL score required for admission to Oregon

State University is not different from those required by other
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similar universities. TOEFL score requirements have been

raised to increase the English proficiency of international

students before they undertake studies in the United States.

Problems Related to Language

Three students made comments on problems related to

language. "I would like to speak with Americans a lot, "I want

to have a few conversants;" "I wish I were not among my native

language speakers to be able to speak English with Americans

at all times;" "I have problems with language."

The ELI coordinates a Conversant Program designed to help

international students practice their English with American

conversation partners. International students who participate

in the Conversant Program are each assigned to a conversant

and any extra conversants are assigned to those students who

want two or more conversants.

Problems Related to Time

The following comments related to time were made by two

respondents. "I have problems with time because Moslems must

pray at a specific time;" "Time for dinner is too early." The

dinning halls at Oregon State University serve dinner between
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4.30 pm and 6.30 pm but an international student who wants to

eat late can do so at "The M.U. Commons" which stays open to

9pm Mondays through Thursdays and Sunday and 8pm on Fridays

and Saturdays.

Problems Related to Work

These comments were made by two respondents: "I need

campus work information;" "International students should be

permitted to work off-campus;" "I have a problem with the low

paying jobs given to international students on campus."

According to current policy ELI students can only work on

campus after being in the program for one year. This seems

contrary to the provisions of the United States Immigration

and Naturalization Service (INS) rules. According to current

INS rules international students who hold the F-1 visa may

work on campus without asking the approval of the INS.

International students who want off-campus employment must

obtain approval of the INS This approval cannot be obtained

during the student's first year of study unless the student

has a compelling reason, for example an economic necessity

that was brought about by forces outside the student's

control.

International students can obtain campus work information

at the Office of International Education and at some major
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departments and administrative divisions of the university.

According to a supervisor at "The M.U. Commons," hiring is

based on position vacancy and the skills of the student.

International students work in various positions and how much

each person earns depends on what he or she does. An

international student who worked at "McNary Dinning Hall"

agreed with the supervisor at "The M.U. Commons."

Problems Related to United States Culture

Two of the respondents commented on the culture of the

United States. "I have problems with social values in U.S.

culture;" "A little bit of American custom, but it doesn't

give me too much problems in my life."

The ELI Cultural Program provides opportunities for

international students to participate in special activities

including movies, parties, picnics, and trips to other parts

of Oregon.

Problems Related to Race or National Origin

Two of the respondents made comments on this category. "I

have problems with racial prejudice;" "The university or the

ELI over-protects American students."
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Racial prejudice can be a problem for international

students who come from countries where there is only one race.

They might not be prepared to deal with the problems usually

associated with a multi-racial society. There are differences

everywhere even within the same family but a multi-racial

environment has the effect of challenging us to examine our

beliefs and values. Behind the mirage of color there is only

one "SELF" in all of us that has no limitations. In order to

get along with others who are different from us we must rise

above the apparent limitations of our minds.

International students in the United States of America

should consider themselves privileged to be associated with

the center of civilization and should take full advantage of

all the opportunities it offers including getting to know

Americans and breaking away from the shackles and tentacles

of ignorance and superstition.

Problems Related to Food

The following comments were made on this category: "I have

problems with American food;" "I have a problem with American

food because as a Moslem I cannot eat certain food."

The food service has vegetarian entrees and oriental food

for international students who do not eat pork or beef.

Problems Related to Weather
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There was one comment on this category. "I have problems

with the weather."

International students who come from warm climates are

likely to have problems with the cold weather in the United

States. Wearing warm clothes and living in warm homes are some

of the ways to survive the winter months.

Problems Related to Homesickness

The following comments were made on this category: "I

rarely get letters from my friends at home;" I do not get any

news from my country;" "I miss my son."

Homesickness is a problem to many international students.

It is even harder on those who have left loved ones behind.

An occassional visit to the home country and socializing with

students from one's home country can serve as a means of

coping with the problem.
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APPENDIX F
SOURCES OF HELP
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TABLE 42: SOURCES OF HELP IDENTIFIED BY RESPONDENTS

Sources of Help First Choice Second Choice

Fellow students from home 31 8

Student Adviser 16 15
Friends 9 8

Faculty 1 11
Counselor 1 5

Family 2 2

Embassy 1 2

Self 2 0

Fellow students 1 1

Conversant 0 2

Roommate 1 0

Sponsor 0 1

Staff 0 1

Host family 0 1

Television 0 1

No response 11 18

TOTAL 76 76

Description of Sources of Help

One student indicated the source of help would depend on

the nature of the problem but in general, 39 of the

respondents (51%) consulted "fellow students from home

country" when confronted with a problem; 31 students chose

"fellow students from home country" as first choice.

"International student adviser" was chosen by 31 respondents

(46%); 16 students chose "international student adviser" as

first choice. "Friends" was chosen by 17 respondents (22%);

9 students chose "friends" as first choice. Faculty" was

chosen by 12 respondents (16%); one student chose "faculty"
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as first choice. "Counselor" was chosen by six respondents

(8%); one student chose "counselor" as first choice. "Family"

was chosen by four respondents (5%); two students chose

"family" as first choice. "Home embassy in U.S." was chosen

by three respondents (4%); one student chose "home embassy in

U.S." as first choice. "Self" was chosen by two respondents

(3%); both students chose "self" as first choice. "Fellow

students" was chosen by two respondents (3%); one student

chose "fellow students" as first choice. "Conversant" was

chosen by two respondents (3%); neither chose "conversant" as

first choice. "Roommate" was chosen by one respondent (1%);

the student chose "roommate" as first choice. "Sponsor,"

"staff," "host family" and "television were each chosen by a

respondent but not as first choice.




